STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
I am aware of the following information either from personal observations, interviews and/or
information which was related to me by other law enforcement officers based upon prior
investigations and law enforcement reports.

Introduction
This is a request for an arrest warrant for JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, born 1110811945 for
the murder Brian and Katie Maggiore on February 02, 1978. The Maggiore homicides have long
been considered to be part of series of crimes perpetrated by an individual known to Law
Enforcement Agency as "The East Area_ Ra ist" (EAR). The EAR series was linked to a previous
~mes in Tulare County, CA,
- - Both of those series have
outhern CA

Between April 1974 and May, 1986, an unidentified white male hereafter referred to as the East
Area Rapist (EAR) committed no less than 57 attacks that included sexual assaults and an
additional 13 homicides throughout California. He was responsible for hundreds of sexually
motivated burglaries, prowling events, and hang up/lewd phone calls. The suspect in this series
has now been identified by DNA as Joseph James DeAngelo, born 11/08/1945, a Sacramento
County resident. (See full description page for all identifying information regarding this suspect).
DeAngelo's connection to these crimes has been established through his g~i.c ties to the
locations where t~urred, numerous circumstantial links, and a . . Modus
Operandi (M.O) 'llllmlllllll The geographic connections will be explored in detail, but
include his presence in Tulare County, CA as an Exeter Police Officer during the M.O. linked
Visalia Ransacker series. Visalia is less than 20 minutes away from DeAngelo's residence at the
time. Additionally, it appears the Kings County Public Safety Academy was held on the campus
of the College of the Sequoias. This campus is the epicenter of Visalia Ransacker crimes and it
was a professor at this college that was murdered in September of 1975 following an attempted
abduction of the professor's daughter in the middle of the night.
By 1976, DeAngelo had transferred to the Aubum Police Department, and was employed there
M.O.
during the vast majority of the EAR ortion of the series. The
evolves over the course of the series,
that it points to the actions and crimes o one man, Joseph James DeAngelo.
Three sexual assaults occurred in Contra Costa County,
A forensic unknown profile was establishe mt e Contra Costa County
assaults, and recently, two surreptitious DNA samples were collected from Joseph J. Deangelo.
These samples match the previously unknown profile of Contra Costa County. A DNA sample
collected in an investigation of the double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith in Ventura
County matches the previous unknown profile of the Contra Costa County sexual assaults.
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Additionally homicides in Santa Barbara County and Orange County were previously linked to
the Lyman and Charlene Smith homicide via DNA profiles.
The case is presented below. Due to the extensive nature of this crime series that has at least 58
official sexual assault and homicide case files containing more than 10,000 pages, I have
provided a basic summary of the 50 attacks in Northern California in which all the victims were
left alive. A brief summary of a pre-EAR burglary and sexual assault series known as the Visalia
·
d abduction of a
Ransacker series is included (1974-1975). This series culmin
oun ·woman from her bedroom and the murder of her father,
A couple months later, th
en er w
.
confronted while pr~l"1der~ove: Vis~lia Police O~fice~,
The offender shot a t - 1 \ . m d m g him with glass debris pnor to escapmg.
Also included are detailed summaries of the DNA linked EAR cases that occurred in Contra
Costa County.
Finally, I have ~rovided a detailed summa of the Rancho Cordova double murder of Brian and
Katie Maggiore
_
In addition, exhibit A contains detailed
summaries of each sexual assault offense. The last 7 cases all occurred in Southern California.
In the last 6 cases rul of the. victims were killed. Ten individuals were murdered in these final six
cases. I have provided a succinct synopsis of each of these homicide cases.
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Pre-EAR phase: Visalia Ransacker Set"ies
From April 1974 through December 1975, Visalia, California experienced approximately 120
residential burglaries. Additionally, some of the burglaries involved attempted sexual assaults.
The residences were extensively ransacked; hence, the suspect involved in the criminal activity
later became known as the Visalia R~sacker.

Several witnesses, who saw the suspect without any face covering, described the suspect

-i

Additionally, an analysis ofthe Visalia burglaries showed they were concentrated in the
neighborhoods surrounding the College of the Sequoias, which is a community college off
Highway 198 and S. Mooney Boulevard. Many of the neighborhoods surrounding the College
were linked with drainage canals/ditches.
as murdered in his Vi~alia residence. The incident
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Based o~ thi~}l1fOJ:'I!!ti~~9~,)flw e1'lf~rcen:ient revisit~ tf!e Rru)$~C~er c~~s, at w~ich tipe they
lea.me(}.
···· · ·
· · · _..
·
·
· ·· · ·
·

Additionally, law enforcement located several footwear impressions under-Window.
These footwear impressions were consistent with impressions located at several of the other
burglarized residences associated with "The Visalia Ransacker;'.
On Monday, September 2i, l?7~ ~.~tween the hours of 1900 and 2030, a "Ransacker" burglary
occurred in Visalia, CA at
Based on the pervasive nature of the Ransacker, the Visalia Police Department increased patrols
and positioned officers in several residences within the burglarized areas in hopes of
apprehending the suspect
On December 10, 1975, Visalia Police Officer-,was positioned inthe garage of a
residence for the purpose of capturing the Visalia R~ij'Qi,er. The residence he was watching
was a susp~cted ~g¢tC>f the Visalia Ransacker, ~cf-was secreted in the neighboring

~
.. ·...·.· · . . · · ·. · .. O
... gave
cer·...........
·.......................
·s.potte.d a prow
·.le.·rin the
~.·.· a· .·]ijs
..c·- ~·. l.·f.y gun
d. :p.·eeping
thr~u.·gh
.. ·. drawn.
a_ windo_w.
Of!i_ cer
~
chase
an confronted
the. suspect
with
and flashhght
The suspect
:..···
f.
f.
i·

8]}··.·.·

-~=:i~:t~~i:i:::=-c;::-~:t~~~:~:e:'s
voi¢e'asjuvenile an9 effeminate. The suspect
over his head while the other
had<oq~fuiliffl:ip

!:~1a:l~Jli~j~~~~=~i:::r:Jf!~===~~!~~ettha:~=·
As Office .
· fell backwards, the su8pect fie&'over a fence. This pattern of explosive
violence follow~d by escape when cornered would repeat itself in the series. This was the last
time the Visalia Ransacker was seen in Visalia.
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What follow~ $'~· b.iief$umm.aries of each Sacramento case:

.. '.:,latet·~~~,;t;ll~•·.:· ~ti@!iiJ\!lUt~ttn.lleadtdtbetween the ag~ of20 and25 years
- ·- · .·no estintatoo. the, susp.ect to be 5-6 tQ 5-9, With

ol: Ht1$''was sligbt~Y.>..

broad:s1icl'rd4ers and.1":.

OP J.'U.IY· ·16~. 'l~7~i
l~vf~n;a·for \V0t~::::·. ..
op,ette.iltis aittojtiati~
ob~el. a•.~~h....

...

·:·.·as :at iiis: home,lqeate.d in the:; <
.
. ·......•. ·-··. ... ·..· .-.. -.•· ·....... : d was
..0~1.,100;1J.tn.~?· wbQJl b~ was pll~l~~-;,1·... ~~r!ft:s·~;~ge. He
'.r 311d·.fJS• it was. parfia.lly·op¢tted1be:l1eard.footsteps~. and
·. and' CM»ng~der.iliedQot..· ll#w~, abpujro q~~sv~cle
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The suspect was described as a white male adult, between the ages of 17 and 20 years old, no
older than 30 years old, 5-8 to 5-10, with a muscular build.
were
On At1gust 29, 197.~md 3: 15 A~and her two daughters,
home asleep, when-awoke to the chimes by her bedroom window:· When she looked
toward her window, she saw the silhouette of a male trying to pry her window's screen off.
- a t up and the suspect ducked down.
- - a n t o - roo~ld her someone was trying to break into their house. The two of
!hem went to her siste~roo~ to wake her but could not get her up. ~ft~r quickly looking
nto the ba~hey ~en·t· to the kitchen to use the phone. As - a s dialmg ~e phone,
they heard -curtatn rod fall to the floor. Shortly thereafter, they saw a male sllhouette
standing in front of them. He told them to freeze or he would kill them. The suspect was holding
a gun in one hand and a club in the other hand.
1.

The suspect told them he just wanted money. He then tried to ti~ands behind her back,
but she struggled. The suspect struck. several times in the head with the club. •as able
to flee the residence to a neighbor's house. The suspect in turn fled the residence.
'9and her daughter described the· suspect as a light complexed white male adult, between 20
to 30 years, 5-I 0 tall, with a slitn build. They indicated the suspect was anned with a revolver,
wearing a black lineman's style utiHty belt and was wearirtg no clothing from the waist down.
They thought he was wearing high shoes/boots.
On Sep... tem.ber·. 4,. 19·!!ii!i77,
around 4:00 ~.ent to her parent's res.idence o n . _ - t o do laundry.
as descnbed as a very dark street, with no ove~
streetlights. There was a ramage ditch, which ran north of the residence and a nature area to the
south of the residence.
At around I I: I 5 P M - n i s h e d her laundry and placed it in her vehicle, which was
ar · d in front of the te$idence. As she, turned around, the suspect was standing there.
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arents' residence was approximately 2.5 miles from American River College.
Additionally, there are several drainage· ditches which transverse the area.
After the fourth burglary involving a sexual assault, the Sacramento County Sheriffs
Department began to realize they had a serial burglary/ rapist. The suspect was targeting
residences ancl females in the Rancho Cordova, Arden/Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Citrus Heights
comrnµnities of Sacramento County. He would later be called the East Area Rapist (EAR).
On Ocfober 5;1976, around 6:50 AM;~as lying in bed with her 3-year-old son, when
she heard a li t switch and footsteps in the hallway of her residence, which was located a
Citrus Hei ts

Additionally, there was a drainage ditch in close proximity to her residence.

I
\.
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- t e r notified law enforcement of the assault once her co-worker arrived at her
house to pick her up for work.

~as n.ot a.hie to provide a physical ~e sus.pect, other than he was
wearing black leather shoes. The suspect entered-residence through an unsecure
living room window anhe rear of the house.

On October l.8, 1976; around 2:3'0 AM,--who resided at
Carmichael with her husband and two children, was awakened by her
someone was tt ·n to et into the house throu the· kitchen window.
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for help.

~escribed the suspect as' a white male adult with dark hair on his arms and legs, with a
solid build. She indicated the suspect was wearin
shirt, gloves and white jockey shorts. The suspect was not wearing any pants.

a dark t-

On October 18, 1976, around 11 :00 P M , - who resided at
Rancho Cordova, arrived home and parked her vehicle on the street in front of her house. As
- w a s getting out of her vehicle, the suspect forced open her driver's door and place his
hand around her mouth.
an to struggle at which time the suspect placed a knife to
her throat. The s~
'e would not hurt her, he only wanted her vehicle. The
suspect then tied~hands behind her back and escorted her around the comer. Once
around the corner, the suspect b o u n d - feet, gagged and blindfolded her.
The suspect then t o l d - o t to move that he would be back in 15 minutes. - s k e d
~ct n.ot to.· hurt. he.r.dog and the suspect replied he would. not. Once the suspect ran off,

- h e a r d her vehicle drive way. l!lmwas able to free herself from her bindings and go
into her house for help.
-escribed the suspect as a white male adult, 6 feet tall,
heavy gray jacket, white cotton mechanic's glove.s, and brown desert boots. The suspect also
continuously told~ shut up.

a

· hicle was recovered the following day October 19, 1976) parked in front ofi
hich was .3 miles from
ouse and .27 miles from
ehicle was locked and her dog cou d be heard
house (October 9, 1976 incident).
barking from the trunk.
Later on January 4, 1978,1illmreceived a lewd tele ·hone c~ll from a male, who asked if she
e knew where she lived.
would like him to lick her pussy. He also told
On 11/10/1976,-a 16-year~old high school student, who resided at
. .n Citrus ~as home alone watching television when she heard a loud noise
commg from the hvmg room. Her dog began to shake and bark, but ~as not concerned
and continued watching television.
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s able to untie her wrists
and ankles and walked back towards her house. When she reached her neighbor's house, they
called for help.
-described the suspect as a white tnaleadult, 18 to 23 years old, 5-10 and 165 pounds.
She indicated the suspecthad brown hair with a verypale complexion. The suspect wor

On 12/18/1976 around 7:15 PM,
15-year-old high school student, who lived at
n Fair Oaks with her parents, was home alone with a cold. Her parents had
gone to a Christmas party and her sister was at a friend's house.
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es·c·n·'bed the suspect as a white male. adu~he could not tell his
age or height. She indicated the suspect was w e a r i n g - n d nylon type
jacket.

On 1/18/1977, around 11:30 P M , - 25-year-old
who lived a:t
Sacramento, went to bed. Her husband was out of town on
business.
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was able to free herself and call for help.
-

vehicle was recovered the following day (1/19/1977) in an apartment complex
parking lot, 1.5 miles away from
esidence. The vehicle was locked and the keys
were missing.
described the suspect a$ a white male adult, 5-11 and 180 to 185 pounds. H e possibly polyester pants and a lightweight jacket.

On 1/24/1977 around l :00 AM
husband and lived at'
residence.

· S-year-old accountant who was separated from her
n Citrus Heights, was entertaining friends at her

After the suspect lefl, ~ited 15 minutes before moving, at which time she untied
herself and called for help.
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On 2/7/1977, around 6:50 AM,
and~as at
home with her daughter. She resided at
Her husband had just left for
work and asked her to make sure the house was locked since he saw a suspicious van nearby.

~alked through the house, checking the doors. However, when she turned around the
susp,ect was standin therewith a

n ··ointed at her.

assisted in untying them at which time she called the police.
ter described the suspect as a white male adult,
She indicated the suspect was wearing whitejockey shorts, w 1 e enms
shoes and a red/whitelbh.J.e jacket. She said the ·suspect also had hairy legs.
dau

- n e i g h b o t l l l l l l l l l who resided_ ~t~tated he ~aw a ~ub~ect
cbtnbmg over a fen~~g a cement dramage ditch. He dtdn 't think anythmg of 1t smce
it was dose to Del Campo High S.chool. He described the subject as a white male adult, with
$.hort iigbt brown hair, between 16 to 20 years old, wearing a light blue coat and blue pants,
similar to a.· blue. leisure suit. S.ho~.·
I after seeing the subJ.·ect go over the fence,-aw
-exitherhouseand y e l l 15
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~t__Del Campo Hig.h School also saw the subject described b~n down
~d

disappear into the park.

During the investigation, investigators leamed-nd her family had~iously been
victims ofa burglary on two separate occasions. Additionally, prior to her91t1cident. n d her family received two phone calls where the calling party hung up.
On 2/16/1977, at 10:30 PM,
an 18 year old who resided a t - - with his ·arents had been sh
. as found lying on the ground by a~
and
ad sustained a gunshot wound to the abdomen. He was
imme 1ate y transported to the hospital.

119father told law enforcement the family was in their house when they heard a noise

co~ning from their backyard. When-nd his father went i~to the backyard. to investigate the
noise, they saw the shadow of a ma;Te$uspect took off running toward the street and they
gave chase. The suspect hopped a fence and shot~ he attempted to follow. ~ell to
the. ground.

A s - father approached, he heard a second gunshot. His father grabbed~d pulled

him~ the other side of the house.

A·. neigh..ho.r h.e_ard the gun.shots and tried to follo~ came. upon three girls, who
told hjm they saw a male run into the bushes b y - The girls could only describe
him as a male between 25 to 30 years old, with heavy legs.

-n

On 3/07/1977; around 9:-35 P M , - a 38~year-old female who lived a Sacramento, returned home after spending some time at a friend's~
arriving home,-went to bed. Prior to going to sleep,.-recalled checking all the
doors and windows to make sure they were locked.
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She tried to use her telephone, but there was
ade her way to the front door and yeUed for help. Law enforcement
It was determined the suspect gained entry into the residence by prying open a rear window. In
doin:g so, he broke the bottom piece of the window.

Ort 03/18/1977, around 10:40 PM
resided with her ~arents a
worked at a local

Prior to leaving work,.
on.

Howev~,

when

a 16-year-old student at~ho
'n Rancho Cordova, arrived home from work. She

ked her sister to leave the kitchen, living room and porch light
lvetl home, only the kitchen and living room lights were on.
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the home telephone continuously rang. It was determine~as
trying to teach
he suspect became very tense and began walking back ~from
the kitchen and the backyard.
- l a t e r heard knocking on the front door. It was - n d her father checking on her.
When they were not able to enter through the front door, they went around to the backyard and
entered the residence. Once inside; they found~nd untied her.
Investig.·ators located pry marks on the back sliding ~ The door latch had been broken in
half. All three bedrooms had been ransacked, which~hought occurred before she got
home.
described the suspect as a white male, 25 to 35 years old, 5-10, medium build and
wearing a

On 4/02/1977, around I :30 A M . . - a 29-year•old
. who resided
at
.Orang~d home from the drive-in movies. She was with her
boyfriend
d her two children.
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,.

I escribed the suspect as a light complexed white male adult, 5- l 0, mediwn build,
with large thi s and very course leg hair. She indicated the suspect
.,. -•

,~,.

•-.r

~

~

~

•

.~

The only thing missing from the residence was
During the investigation, investigators learned there had been recent reports of burglary and
prowler activity in the neighborhood. In one instance, a homeowner chased a white male adult,
25 to 30 years old, 5-9 to 5-10, stocky build, with collar length hair.
30-year-old - w h o resided a t and two children, was home asleep. Her husband was a
d their house backed up against the levee for the American

River.
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- e s c r i b e d the suspect as a white male adult, 5-10, 165 to 170 pounds, with a light
~suspect wore a
and a dark puffy ski jacket.
The suspect gained entry into the residence through a sliding glass door. The only items -

On 4/15/1977, around 2:00 AM
who resided with her fiance a
in her fac ·

-

ear-old~

n Carmichael, was awaken py a bright light

i
\
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grabbed a knife from the kitchen and cut her bindings.
stated she never saw the suspect' s face and
he described the suspect as 5-8 to 5-10, 145 to 150 pounds with a small build. She said
the suspect wore a green khaki nylon jacket and military style boots.
The suspect took approximately $100 in cash,
During the investigation, investigators learned there was an incident nearby where a neighbor
saw a prowler standing by .a window.
a 22- ear-old female, who resided a t as home in bed when she hea~

After waiting several minute~eed herself from her bounds and ran to a neighbor's
residence for help.
escribed the suspect as a male adult, 5-9 to 5-10, stocky build,
. The suspect had brown collar length hair and hairy legs.
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Like many of the other victims, a month prior to the incident neighborhood kids saw a stocky
male prowler in the backyard of a residence in the neighborhood.
On 5/17/1977
a 26- · -old .
ived with her h~d their
two children a
.
n Carmichael. At or around 1:30 AM~as in bed
with her husband when they awoke to the suspect in their bedroom.

- i d not hear anything for 30 minutes until she heard her husband moving around and
cafling·for his father to come untie him.
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On 12/2/1977, around 10:30 P M - a 36-year-old female, who lived a t - n Sacramento with her husband and two children, was home with her tw~
~ends. .

On 1/28/1978, around I 0:00 P M - and h~r sist
schot>l students, who resided with their parents at
They had been yvatching television and decided to go to s eep.

(
'\._ ·~
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After 15 to 30 minutes, the sisters heard their father's voice calling out to them. He found them
in the bedroom and urttied them.
The fatheri19>Id investigators he and his wife arrived home around 11 :30 PM. As they
pulled into the driveway, he noticed the laundry room door open and several lights.
-.rtated the suspect was 5-10 and wore a
The victim's residence was a quartet of a mile away from American Ri~er College.

In most of the attacks, the suspect struck homes easily accessible from a drainage canal, creek, or
o en fieldadjacent a creek.
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An attem ted murder of a teenage boy occurred in the middle of this phase, on 2/16/77. The
victim,
as an 18 year old white male who ·
·
·
ents and
sister at

Several officers had been posted in the neighborhood due to the Ear Area Rapist series which
had b~n going on since June of 1976. A radio call was received at approximately 2230 hours on
Fe.bruary.. 1 6
.1977!s.tating
! i .a!boi ,had been ~hot. ~~cramento ~olice Department O~fi~ers
responded t
nd met with a citizen who directed them to the victim. was found lying on the ground y a fence located betwee
He had
sustained a gun shout wound to his abdome~as transported to Sutter Hospital and
treated for his injuries.
According t
. (father o
th family was home that evening when
n d - w e n t to check the yard
they heard a noise coming from their rear yard. .
and saw the shadow ofa man prowling and looking at a teenage girl in the home. The subject
~war~~ the street and both gav. e.cha~e. T?e suspect ran across the street.to
- d Jumped over the fence on the nght side of the house.
was JUSt
about to clear the fence as well, when the first shot was fired striking him. ,
l back onto
the ground.1-r approached._ and a second shot was fired. ·
abbed
~nd dragged him to the other side of the residence.

Another neighbor responded to the gunshots and tried to follow the suspect onto ~hen
h.ereach.e.~ ~.at .road.way, ·he sa~. three. girls walking al~rig - .he. asked .the~.w
~runnmg and they told him they saw a male run into"themes m front o t · - They could provide no fyrther description, other than male, 25-30 years old and having
"heavy legs.''

From 6/18/76 to 4/14/78, during Phase One of the series, the.attacks all occurred in the
greater Sacramento area east or north east of downtown. Two cases during this phase occurred
in Stockton: one in September, 1977 and another in March, 1978. After each Stockton attack, the
9vent back and attacked in the Sacramento region.
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The neighborhoods where sexual assaults eventually occurred, were plagued with hang up and
lewd phone calls that preceded both burglaries in the neighborhoods, prowling activity, and
sexual assaults. Your affiant believes the EAR used these phone calls to gain intelligence on
residents who were home and or possibly vulnerable to attack or burglary. Detectives I have
spoken with who worked the initial investigation began to become aware that these phone calls
were a unique indicator of eventual EAR activity.
Phase One began coming to an end with the Rancho Cordova double murder of Brian and Katie
Maggiore on 2/2/78. Though the offender committed 2 additional sexual assaults following the
double murder, he never struck the patrol jurisdiction of the Sacramento County Sheriffs
Department again. His final two sexual assaults in this phase were in Stockton and the Pocket
area of Sacramento. The EAR had never struck the Pocket area of Sacramento before. An
enhanced composite sketch of the suspect in the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore was
released on 4116178, and the EAR never struck Sacramento County again.
DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE BRIAN AND KATIE MAGGIORE MURDER:
Shortly after 9pm on February 2, 1978, USAF Sgt. Brian Maggiore, 21, and his wife Katie, 20,
took their dog for a walk through Cordova Meadows, the quiet, middle class subdivision of
Rancho Cordova in which they lived. On that particular evening, the area they walked was very
dark. Only a quarter moon, a few porch lights, and a couple of residential light posts at the edge
of an occasional driveway provided illumination. At the time, Cordova Meadows was heavily
prowled and bur larized and was the location of several sexual assaults

At some point on their walk, Brian and Katie engaged with an unidentified assailant and came to
be in the backyard of a residence in the 10100 block of La Gloria Drive. It is unknown whether
they were chased into the yard, followed the suspect into the yard, or perhaps followed their dog
into the yard (the dog was later located in the swimming pool of the residence).
A witness who lived at the residence described the violent encounter in his backyard. His
vantage point was an upstairs window. He observed the suspect and the victims in his backyard
and watched as they ran into the adjacent rear yard on La Alegria Drive (one street south of La
Gloria) through a section of a fence that had been blown down. The witness at the La Gloria
residence saw the suspect raise his arm and fire at the fleeing victims. He also witnessed the
suspect fire towards the ground near the patio of the La Alegria residence. (Brian was
subsequently located in this location suffering a from gunshot wound that rendered him unable to
speak.) The witness then saw the suspect run around the east side of the house near the
residence's chimney and disappear. It was too dark for the victim to make out specific details of
the suspect even from his excellent vantage point.
A different witness standing in his driveway on La Alegria Drive was speaking with a neighbor.
Both the witness and neighbor heard two separate gunshot events. The witness then heard the
sound of a man jumping over the gate immediately next to the chimney of the crime scene
residence on La Alegria where the suspect had fled. He heard a sound as though someone had
jumped a fence and fallen into bushes. The witness said he heard the suspect thrash in the
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bushes, free himself, and then run west towards West La Loma Drive (Witness's direction.) The
witness then saw the suspect run up onto the witness's lawn and near a tree in the yard. The
suspect got within approximately 25 feet of the witness when the suspect spotted the witness and
the neighbor. The suspect rapidly changed direction and ran across the street. In his brief
observation, the witness noticed the suspect was wearing a black or blue knit ski mask that left
only his eyes and nose exposed and was possibly holding a handgun. He further stated the
subject was wearing a brown leather jacket, gathered atthe waist, with a peanut-shaped stain on
the lower right side ofthe back. The subject had dark, quiet shoes. He described him as 6'0" to
6'2" inches tall with fair skin. He worked with a sketch artist and the following composite was
drawn:
tH
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A witness who lived across the street reported to detectives that she had seen the subject run onto
the lawn from the sidew~lk as described, and change direction. She observed the subject to be
approximately 5'9", which came from a direct comparison of the height of the suspect to the
height of the young man who was in his driveway, and was known to her. A young lady in the
same home· reported the Sl)specttan through her side yard, jumped a fence in the backyard, and
ran onto the adjacent street, Capitales Drive.
Several other witnesses apparently saw the same suspect (based upon their general agreement on
clothing description an.d otb¢t features) oh Capitales and other nearby streets generally heading
northeast, away from the crime scene. Odd behavior was noted by several of the witnesses,
including strange comments such as ~~Excuse me, I'm trespassing" when seen by a resident in his
yard. One witness saw the suspect carrying a football-sized object in his hand that appeared to
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be made of cloth. The suspect would jump behind objects and shield his face with his arm and
jacket whenever he encountered a witness.

In aU of the nearly one dozen witness accounts of events following the shooting, only a lone
suspect was observed b each witness.
They descnbed him as follows:
•White male
• 5'9" to 6'0"
• 20-30 years old
• Brown hair to middle of ear: described by some as light brown, by others as brown or dark
brown
• Hair parted, but described by some as bushy
• Dark jacket made of shiny material, possibly leather or vinyl, most commonly described as
brown
•Soft-soled shoes
At the crime scene where both Brian and Katie were shot, a single pre-tied shoelace was located
in the yard a few feet from where Brian was lying. Considering that several seconds ela sed
between shots bein fired and the witness seein the man 'um ·in ·the fence,
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Brian and Katie Maggiore were each transported to area hospitals where they died as a result of
the gunshot wounds they suffered during this event.

EXAMINATION OF THE EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE MAGGIORE HOMICIDES
Twelve .mes in the immediate neighborhood of the murders (Cordova Meadows subdivision)
reported
incidents in the weeks and days leading up to the murders as well as the night
of the mur er~ ese incidents included prowlers, hang-up and/or silent phone calls, and
burglaries. Additionally, other residences along the American River Parkway to the east and west
were burglarized that night.
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The following crimes occurred in the wee s, ays, an ours p e
the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore. All occurred within approximately 1/3 mile radius of
each other.
A young woman reported receiving hang up
phone calls where caller said nothing and would then hang up. These occurred every night for a
week prior to the murders. All calls occmTed at the same time: 8:00 p.m. There was no call the
night of the murder or at any time after.
A young couple moved into the home in the fall of 1977. They
had prowler activity at night and suffered a burglary in winter of 1977. Undergarments
belonging to wife appeared to be missing. Gates and doors were found open around Christmas
of 1977, leading them to believe the home had been re-entered. No items were taken.
A young woman resided at the residence and reported prowler
activity in the two weeks leading up to the double murder. Also reported were phone calls where
the caller said nothing and then hung up.
A 25-year-old woman experienced heavy prowler activity
beginning a little over a month before the murders. Shoeprints were found outside the bedroom
window, and the gate was constantly left open. Attempts to secure it resulted in the culprit
damaging it to gain entry. Drawings on the window in what was suspected to be bodily fluids
were left by the culprit.
A married couple in their early twenties reported experiencing
a burglary, four months before the murders, in which nothing was taken. An unknown subject
was observed in backyard on one occasion.
A man in his twenties and two female roommates in their
twenties reported prowler activity a few months before the murders. Numerous hang up phone
calls had been received since that time.
A married couple in their early twenties reported receiving
susp1c10us p one ca s, eg1nnmg a week prior to the murders, in which the caller would say
nothing and then disconnect.
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A woman in her thirties suffered a nighttime burglary three
-- .
. nights before the murders. Nothing was taken.
--~--

-~

'

~

woman in her in her twenties sustained a nighttime attempted
utglary on the nig t oft e murders. The hurgl&r' s entry was thwarted by a secondary security
device on the sliding door. The victim also reported an uptick in recent prowler activity at the
residence.
A residence on this block was burglarized within a week of the
mut ers. He exac . a e an time are unknown, as the house was in the pre-sale stage and
vacant. The residence had been completely secured, with all doors and windows locked a week
prior by a real estate agent. Items were disturbed within residence, a carpet was stained, and
entry was made through a kitchen window. Multiple screens were bent and two windows
(including the point of entry) were unlocked. The attic was disturbed, and the access cover was
:moved from directly over the hole to the far edge, leaving the attic access hole open. Stains
tested negative for blood or other biological substances. On several occasions when the real
estate agent drove by the residence, he observed a yellow, ten-speed bike parked on the landing
by the front do.or. The residence appeared otherwise normal, despite the presence of the bike.

An attempted burglary occurred on February 1, 1978, at
approxima e ·
p.m, w ich was heard by neighbors who knew occupants were gone. The
suspect kicked in padlocked side gate (which served as protection for swimming pool) after
gaining initial acc.ess to the backyard via art open side gate. The window to a bedroom located
within an enclosed patio was pried open, and another window had its screen removed. No entry
Was ultimately gained, possibly due to the awakening of the neighbors.
A woman in her late thirties and other female occupants in
the h9me-actoss e street . om t e murder scene reported numerou.s suspicious hang-up phone
calls in the week prior to the murder. The final call was received at 8pm on the night of the
murders. The caller said nothing, remained on the line briefly; and then disconnected.

COMPOSITE SKETC.1:1

A composite sketch of the probable killer was released in April 1978. This composite was
considered the most reliable at the time of release.
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Two
ffenses occurred following the murder of the Maggiores,
but prior to the release of the sketch. One was in Stockton, where he had previously struck before
after a multi-month absence. The other was in the City of Sacramento's 'Pocket' area, where he
had never struck before.
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s an Auburn Police Officer
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Phase 2: Modesto and Davis 6.178 TO 7178

Phase 2 of

615178,.
n Modesto and
within 48. hours he attacked in
Davis on 6/7/78. The
· distance between these two
· cases is 91 driving miles.
Within two weeks attacked again in Modesto on
- 6/23/78 and within 24 hours
: he had returned to Davis and
attacked on 6/24/78. Two
weeks passed and he attacked
once more in Davis at 2:50am
on 7/6/78. This last Davis
. attack concluded Phase 2 of
· the series.
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Phase 3: East Bay l 0/78 TO 7179
A three month long gap exists from the first week in
July, 1978 until the second week in October, 1978
when no known
cases occurred - the longest
up to that time. Phase
period of inactivity
3 started in October, 1978 after the three month
period. Two couples were-within two days
of each other (1 O/l 1178 and 10/13/78) in Concord.

Ove.r ~nine months following the Concord
cases committed- assaults in Walnut
Creek (6/2/79 and 6/25/79), Danville (12/9/78,
6/11/79, and 7/6/79), San Ramon (10/28178 and
12/18178), Fremont (4/4/79), and San Jose (11/4/78
and 12/2/78). Most of these attacks in the East Bay
were in neighborhoods within a few minutes driving
distance oflnterstate 680.
After the last Danville case on 7/ 6 / 7 9 , disappeared with no more known cases occurring in
Northern California.

In 2001, DNA testing dorte
by the Contra Cost~ County
Sheriff's Crime Lab 1inked
thre~ of the.

an
sununat'lzed at length below)
to a series ofhomfoides
col11lllitted in Southern
California between 1979 and
1986, Sixcases with ten
murdered victb:rts· were
spread across Santa Barbara,
Ventura, and Oran e
counties
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With the DNA link, I have added the Southern

DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE 3 DNA LINKED EAR RAPES:

Contra Costa County Sherifrs Offic
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After that he
The criminalist processing the crime scene noted that the phone cord in the bedroom had been
cut by the offender.
In 2001, the DNA rorlle
recovered from
eek matched the
DNA profile
recovered off of 3/t980 Ventura PD double
homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

-

Contra Costa County Sheriff's Offic

left the house through the rear screen door.
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In 2001, a DNA profile was developed
thatmatched the DNA profile
PD double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

recovered fro~ab
recovered off of 3/1980 Ventura

Contra Costa County Sh¢riff's Oftic
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In 2001, a DNA rofile was develo ed from
swab that matched the
DNA profile
recovered off of 3/1980 Ventura PD double
homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

Phase 4: Southern California

. Int is case,
, the female victim heard the offender pacin~forth repeatedly stating
"I'm going to kill them, I'm going to kill them this t i m e . " . _ g~t up and ran towards the
front door. The offender caught her and she screams. The male victim
heard
scream so he jumped out of bed _
ut of the sliding door
into the backyard. At this point the offender le the scene on a sto en 1cycle. An off duty FBI
agent who was a neighbor of the victims responded, got into his car, and pursued the offender.
The offender drops the bike and starts hopping fences and escapes.

mlll

On 12/30/79, Dr. Robert Offerman (44yr WMA), an orthopedic surgeon and successful
businessman, and Dr. Alexandra Manning (35yr WFA), a successful psychologist, were found
dead in Offerman's condo at 767 Avenida Pequena, Goleta, CA. Manning was found nude lying
face down in the bed with her hands bound behind her back. Manning died as a result of a single
gunshot wound to the back of her head. Offerman was found nude lying on the floor next to the
bed with the same type of binding as had been used on Manning wrapped in his hand. He died
from three gunshot wounds: one to the top of the left buttocks, one to the right front side of his
neck, and one at the front base of his neck. Both victims had been shot with nominal .38 caliber
bullets all fired from the same gun.
On 3/16/80, Lyman Smith (43yr WMA), a former Deputy District Attorney who was expecting
to be appointed as a judge by Governor Jerry Brown, and his wife Charlene Smith (34yr WFA)
were found dead in their beds at their home located at 573 High Point Dr., Ventura. Lyman was
found nude lying face down on the right side of the bed. Both his hands and feet had been
bound. Charlene was found nude from the waist down, lying face up with her hands bound
behind her back. Her ankles were also bound. Both victims died as a result of blows inflicted to
their head by a wood log the offender had procured from the firewood pile outside the house.

Semen recovered from Charlene's vaginal swab is consistent with-DNA profile
developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa cases. This attack will be summarized in
much greater detail later in this affidavit. (A detailed summary of this case is contained below.)
On 8/21/80, Keith (28 yr. WMA) and Patrice Harrington (28 yr. WFA) were found dead in their
bed by Keith's father Roger Hanington at their house owned by and shared with the father at
33381 Cockleshell Dr., Laguna Niguel. This house was located in a gated neighborhood but
anybody on foot could easily gain access into the area. Roger Harrington was a wealthy
businessman. Keith, a medical student at UC Irvine and Patrice, a nurse, had both been
bludgeoned in the head by an unknown blunt object. Both were lying face down and had been
completely covered with bedding. Keith was nude while Patrice was only wearing a short white
terry cloth robe. Binding marks were present on both victim's wrists and on the female's ankles.
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The binding material had been removed, presumably by the offender, prior to the bodies being
found. Semen recovered from Patrice's vaginal swab is consistent with ~NA
profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa cases.
On 2/6/81, Manuela Whittuhn (28 yr. WF A) was found dead in her bed by her mother at 35
Columbus Way, Irvine. Manuela worked as a teller handling auto loans for the Airport Branch
of the California First National Bank in Irvine. Her husband, David Whittuhn, was in the
hospital being treated for a viral infection and therefore was not home when the homicide
occurred. Manuela was found dressed in a bath robe and partially wrapped in a sleeping bag.
She had received multiple blows to the back of her head. Binding marks were found around both
n material
d - · was missing. Semen recovered from Manuela's
her wrists and ankles but the b i n
vaginal swab is consistent with
DNA profile developed from the aforementioned
Contra Costa cases.
On 7/27/81, Greg Sanchez (27yr WMA) and Cheri Domingo (35yr WFA) were found dead in the
master bedroom of 449 Toltec Way, Goleta. Cheri was house sitting at the residence that was for
sale by the owner. Her boyfriend Greg had apparently come over to visit. Real estate agents
found the bodies after coming to the house with clients. Greg was found nude lying face down
on the floor, partially in the bedroom closet. He had one non-fatal gunshot wound that had
entered through his left cheek and had received 24 blows to his head from an unknown weapon.
After receiving the blows, Greg's head had been covered with clothing from the closet. No
binding marks were present on either Greg's wrists or ankles. Cheri was found nude lying face
down in the bed and was completely covered by bedding. Both arms were behind her back and
binding marks encircled both wrists. However, the binding material was missing. Binding
marks were also present on her ankles with the binding material missing. Cheri died as a result
of multiple blun~ries to her head. A semen stain on a blanket at the scene is
consistent with DNA profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa
cases.
On 5/5/86, Janelle Cruz (19 yr. WFA) was found dead in her bed at 13 Encina, Irvine. Janelle
worked as a cashier for the Bullwinkle's restaurant. Janelle lived with her mother who was on
vacation at the time of the homicide. A real tor had gone to the residence that was for sale to
prescreen it for a client and found Janelle's body. Janelle was found lying face up on her bed
with a blanket covering her head. She was nude from the waist down. Janelle died as a result of
multiple blows to the face and head from an unknown blunt weapon. Semen recovered from
Cruz' vaginal swab is consistent with DNA profile developed from the
aforementioned Contra Costa cases.

DETAILED SUMMARY OF VENTURA MURDERS OF LYMAN AND CHARLENE
SMITH:
On 3/16/80 at I :55pm.
went to his father Lyman and stepmother
Charlene Smith's house at 573 High Point Dr. in the city of Ventura to mow the lawn. -knocked on the front door and after receiving no response; he went to the rear and
contacted two males who were working in the rear yard. The two males indicated that his father
should be home.
proceeded to a garage door and found it locked so he went to
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the front door again and knocked again. After not receiving a response at this second attempt,

~ed to open the front door and found it unlocked. He entered the residence and

noticed the pillows disturbed on the living room couch and heard a noise coming from the back
of the residence.
ollow.ed the noise to the masterbedroom and discovered the
noise was the alann clock. Upon entering the master bedroo-noticed the
dresser had been ransacked with doors open, drawers pulled ou~bed.
. . saw the bedspread had been pulled up and covered two figures laying on the bed.
went to the far side of the bed to tum off the alarm clock and wake up his father. At
this time he noticed blood on the bedspread. - f t e d up the bedspread and observed his
father, Lyma.n Smith D~~ 4/7/~6, lying face down~ge amount ofblo~d on his head.
--beheved at this time his father was dead.·_.ien called the pohce.
Upon entering the master bedroom, Ventura detectiv
bserved a king size bed
with the head against the south wall. A blood. .stained wood log was laying on top of the
bedspread at the foot of the bed. Pieces of bark were on the floor on the east side of the bed.
Two figures were lying in the bed, completely covered with the bedspread. Blood was observed
on the bedspread up at the head of the bed.
'fted the southwest comer bedspread and observed a white male adult, later
identified as Lyman Smith (DOB 4/7/36), lying face down on the pillow. Lividity was present
on the face and a large amount ofblood was under his head on the pillow. Lyman Smith was
completely nude. The detective then lifted the southeast end of the bedspread and observed the
body of a white female adult, identified as Charlene Smith DOB (4/17/46) laying on her back,
with, a large amount of blood covering her face and on the pillow. Charlene Smith was wearing a
shirt but was nude from the waist down. Both victims had their hands bound behind their back
with cord and each of their ankles were also bound. A small amount of blood spatter was seen on
the wall at the head of the bed. Bo.th bodies showed signs of early decomposition changes.
The autopsy found both victims had died as a result of multiple blows to the head. The wood log
found at the foot ofthe bed was determined to be the·weapon used to inflict the injuries to both
victim's heads. A wood pile on the north side of the victim's house was determined to be the
likely source of the wood log used as the bludgeoning weapon. Semen was found on Charlene
Smith's vaginal swab.
In 1996 DNA testing from the semen evidence linked the double homicide of Lyman and
Charlene Smith to thre.e· other homicide cases in Southern California: the 8/1980 double
homicide of Keith and Patrice Harrington, the 2/1981 Irvine PD homicide of Manuela Whittuhn,
and_. t.he 5/19.86 homicide..·ofJartelle Cruz. In_1997, DNA test~ the semen
evidence from Charlene Smith to three Contra Costa County-cases that
occurred at the end of 1978 and the earlyp~rt of 1979. In 2011, DNA from the 7/1981 Santa
Barbara S/O double homicide of Cherie Domingo and Gregory Sanchez was also linked to the
DNA evidence recovered from Charlene Smith.

o-

The early investigation into the homicides of Lyman and Charlene Smith focused
' - ' business partner of Lyman Smith who had been at the house the last night the victims
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were known to be alive. ~ngerprint had been found on a drinking glass recovered from
the kitchen counter inside the Smith residence and a pastor had come forward statin~lmd
made incriminating statements about being present during th~_homicide during a personal
counseling session. The Ventura District Attorney charged-with the murders of Lyman
and Charlene Smith. The pastor, the primary witness again~ndant- was discredited at
the preliminary hearing and the Ventura District Attorney dropped the case against.
Subsequent DNA testing eliminated-s the donor of the semen recovered from Charlene
Smith's vaginal swab.
Your affiant learned additional DNA testing conducted~of2018 from the
Smith semen evidence resulted in identifying a r e l a t i v e - · Subsequent
investigation into the family linea e led to identi ing Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. (DOB:
November 08, 1945, white male,
as a potential suspect. On April 18, 2 18, a surreptit10us samp e om
DeAngelo was collected from the driver's side car door handle he was directly observed driving.
DeAngelo 's vehicle was parked in a public location at the parking lot of the Hobby Lobby store
in Roseville, CA. A swab was collected from the door handle while DeAngelo was inside the
store. This car door swab was submitted to the Sacramento DA Crime Lab for DNA testing.
On 4/20/18, affiant received results produced by the Sacramento DA Crime Lab from a swab of
DeAngelo's door handle. According to a qualified DNA criminalist the DNA contained a
mixture of three individuals. The criminalist was able to isolate a contributor which accounted
for 4 7% of the DNA present in the sample. The DNA was compared to one of the Orange county
profiles which was confirmed by the criminalist to be identical to the profile from the March
1980 Lyman and Charlene Smith double homicide from Ventura County. This 4 7% contributor
of the DNA was consistent with both the Orange County and Ventura County (Smith suspect)
profiles. The likelihood ratio for the three person mixture can be expressed as at least 10 billion
times more likely to obtain the DNA results if the contributor was the same as the Orange
County/Ventura County
profile and two unknown and unrelated individuals
than if three unknown and unrelated individuals were the contributors.
On 4/23/18, additional surreptitious samples were recovered out ofDeAngelo's trash can,
located at his residence, 8316 Canyon Oak Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. The trash can was
put out on the street in front of his house the night before. DeAngelo is the only male ever seen
at the residence during surveillance of his home which has occurred over the last three days.
Multiple samples were selected from the collected trash and sent to the lab for DNA testing.
Only one item, a piece of tissue (item 234-#8), provided interpretable DNA results. The
likelihood ratio for this sample can be expressed as at least 47.5 Septillion times more likely to
obtain the DNA results if the contributor was the same as the Orange County/Ventura County
profile than if an unknown and unrelated individual is the contributor.

EXAMINATION OF SUSPECT JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO JR.
It is my opinion that upon examination of the factors linking Joseph James DeAn elo Jr. to all
the cases detailed above demonstrates he is the offender responsible for the
the murders of Brian and Katie Maggiore,
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This includes
the double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.
Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. was born within the logical time frame of the offender, on November
8, 1945. He grow up in the Sacramento area and attended Folsom High School. DeAngelo left
Sacramento in 1973 and took a job as a police officer in Exeter, CA. Exeter is less than 20
minutes away from the city of Visalia, CA the location of all the Visalia Ransacker crimes that
culminated in the abduction attempt of Beth S. and the murder of her fathe
gas
well as the later shooting of Visalia Police Officer
. By 1974, DeAngelo attended
a police academy for 400 hours at the Kings County Public S ty Academy. This academy was
affiliated with the College of the Sequoias within Visalia, CA

ge o s p
a escnp ton
is consistent with the
composite sketch of the suspect in those cases is
also consistent with photos of DeAngelo in possession of investigators.
Joseph James DeAngelo is linked to the East Area Rapist s~actors.
Following the murder of
nd the shooting o - DeAngelo
relocated to the Sacramento area and took as a job as an Auburn Police Officer.

It is my opinion that the EAR murdered Brian and Katie Maggiore on 2/2/78. This crime

occurred at the end of the EAR series in the first neighborhood the EAR struck in the
Sacramento area. This neighborhood, Cordova Meadows, was a very active EAR ~
ground with - b u r g l a r i e s , prowling events, lewd/hang up phone calls, and
_.ssaul~76 to March 1977. The concept o f - for this
offender is well documented throughout the cases, ~~the offender
in his method of victim selection. This concept of~as discussed in detail in the
FBI' s Behavioral Analysis Unit report that examined all of these cases. Very fewlmassaults
were not preceded by this stalking behavior of a specific neighborhood prior to the initiation of
ssaul
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Several M.O. factors link the EAR to this crime.

-Strange phrases uttered such as "Excuse me, I'm trespassing"
-Time of day is consistent with prowling/burglary offenses -Use of hang up phone 9alls to identify residents who are home with the neighbor across
the street getting such calls the night of and within an hour of the murder.
-The hiding of the suspects identity while fleeing on foot
-Jumping offences to escape the area
-Lack of immediate auto transportation as suspect forced to flee on foot
-Physical description of suspect consistent with EAR
-Composite sketch by witness that closely resembles DeAngelo
-Cessation of activities in Rancho Cordova and Sacramento County Sheriffs jurisdiction
following the murders
-Cessation of all EAR activity is Sacramento County after the release of the composite

Finally, the.EAR had demonstrated in th
an·_;
incidents th~the wo~d resort to =ive violence if met with resistance from a male. This
pattern contmues dunng the latet91111fases~
It is the opinion of yoµr affiant that Brian Maggiore became involved in a close quarters

confrontation with the EAR as he was involved in stalking, prowling, or burglarizing behavior.
believe the EAR shot Brian Maggiore, pursued Katie on foot and shot her.
It is the opinion of your affiant that Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. is responsible for the murder of

Brian and Katie M~ggiore on February 2, 1978. I pray a warrant be issued for his arrest.
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SearchWarrant#_·- - - - - -

,. ··. ~··..

STATE OF CALIFORNIA- COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
SEARCH WARRANT AND AFFIDAVIT
(AFFIDAVIT)

I, Detective Robert Peters #701, swears under oath that the facts expressed by
him/her in the attached and incorporated STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE,
consisting of 67
pages, are true and that based thereon he/she has probable cause
to believe
oes
rev that the property_ describ_e_d_below_is-1awfully-$eizable----------- ------------------~-------pursu-_- -toPn 1-c- e Sec ion 1524, -as -indicated below, and
now located at the
·
loc ons ~et
low.
herefore, affiant requests that this Search Warrant be
ed.

's

Reviewed by __ DOA Rod Norgaard (via email)_ _
(Deputy District Attorney)
(SEARCH WARRANT)
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO ANY SHERIFF, POLICEMAN OR
PEACE OFFICER IN THE COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO:

Proof by affidavit having been macte before me b.Y Detective Robert Peters #701 that
there is probable cause to believe that the property described herein may be found at
the location set forth herein and that it is laWfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code
Section 1524 as indicated below by "X" in that:
It was stolen or embeu.led.
It was used as th~ means. of committing a felony.
It is possessed by a person with the intent to use it as means of com~itting a
public offen·se or is possessed by another to whom he or she may have delivered
it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery.
It tends to show that a felony has been committed or that a particular person has
committed a felony.
It tends to prove that sexual exploitation of a child, or possession of matter
depicting sexual conduct· of a person under the age of 18 years has occurred or
is occurring.
.
An arrest warrant exists for the target of the search warrant.
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YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED TO SEARCH:
8316 Canyon Oak Drive is located in Citrus Heights, which is within the County of
Sacramento, State of California. The residence is a single family, single story dwelling
located on the south side of Canyon Oak Drive, directly across from Cripple Oak Court.
The residence faces north. The structure is a tan color with a dark brown trim along the
e~ves of the residence. The base of the structure and the garage doors are the same
color of the structure. There are three vertical columns of brick separating the garage
doors. The residence has two garage doors, which are located on the west side of the
residence and face north. In front of the residence's northeast corner is a small patch of
grass with several large boulders positioned in the lawn. To the west of the lawn is the
residence's driveway. A small concrete walkway leads from tbe_driveway-to-the-------------·-------- - ~- __ residence~s-front-door~T'he-number aoaress for the residence "8316" is enclosed in a
white plastic box, which is affixed to the vertical brick column closest to the front door.
The front door faces north and is a fight color.

Also to include all attics, basements, rooms, garages, grounds, outbuildings,
storage sheds, operative/inoperative vehicles, boats, garbage cans and
containers located within the property boundaries.
And
Any vehicle under the care and control of the occupants of the premise to be
searched at the time this warrant is served, as evidence by OMV registration
information, possession of keys to the vehicle, actual use of the vehicle, witness
statements or admission.
FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

swe as
expended slu-gs, spent casmgs, ullet holes, ammunition, magazines, gun
cleaning kits,- gun purchase receipts/registration papers, holsters, gun cases.
Bindings including but not limited to rope, string, shoes laces, line, cord, etc.
Any and all financial documents tending to establish if the motive for the
homicide was for financial gain.
Items of personal property tending to establish the identity of the persons in
control of the premises including utility company receipts, rent receipts!
addressed envelopes, vehicle registration, identification cards, photographs,
video/audio tapes and keys.
Telephone directories, address books, calendars and documents with names and
telephone numbers tending to establish the identity of friends,. associates and
family members of the persons in control of the premises.
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D.igital storage devices including, but not limited to, computers,· computer hard
drives, computer storage media including .compact discs, DVD's and removable
storage devices, digital cameras, personal digital assistance (i.e.: Palm Pilots,
Blackberry's, etc.), and digital audio recorders. Any writings, paper medium,
notebooks and loose paper sheets, any computing or data processing software,
stored on any type ~f medium such as hard disks, floppy disks, cassette tapes,
compact disks, RAM or ROM units, or other permanent or transient storage
medium, any computing or data processing device(s) and associated peripheral
equipment, including but not limited to computer units,- keyboards, video display
tubes, printers, hard disk drives, floppy disk drives, floppy diskettes, optical disk
drives; optical diskettes., tape drives, magnetic tape, compact disk drives, compact
diskettes, interconn~ction cables, and modems, whether acous~ic or ele_ctric._Any__ -------computing-or-data-processing-literature Including instruction books, manuals, or
listed computer programs. in whole or in part for-the above computer or data
processing equipment; and records which show dominion, ownership or control
of any of the items to be seized, including ~ills of sale for computers or modems,
repair bills for computers or modems, and sales receipts for floppy disks.
Deputies are permitted to conduct a detailed search of the electr.onic contents of
these digital stora:ge devices through means of forensic examination.
8.
Wireless electronic devices/cellular telephones and cellular telephone
accessories including, but not limited to; SIM cards, and-electrical cords for
charging phones. Wireless/cellular telephones to include SIM cards, flash
memory, and memory chips for each telephone.

7.

Your affiant is requesting to seize the above listed electronic devices. Any further
search ofthose devices will occur only after your affiant or other law enforcement
officer(s) obtain a search warrant in compliancewith the California Electronic
Cornm&Jnications Privacy Act.
9.
1o.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Stolen property taken by the East Area Rapist (EAR); See APPENDIX "A" for a
detailed list of the i&lms.
Any and all locked safes, loGked boxes, chests, etc., which could contain
evidence related to the criminal activity.
Any and all Photo Albums and loose photographs, which· showed the suspect
appearance throughout the·years.
Suspect's clothing worn at'the time of the Maggiore murders, to include a black
or blue knit ski mask, brown leather jacket, dark shoes.
.
Any and all receipts and/or keys showing ownership of a storage unit.
- Journals, dairies, maps, or diagrams that depict the areas of Sacramento County,
the East Bay, Orange County, Vtsalia, or which chronicle the events which
occurred in those areas during the 1970's and 1980's.

Outside experts acting under the direct control of the investigating officers are
authorized to enter the above listed locations in order to photograph, video tape,
diagram, and process the scene for latent fingerprints and trace evidence.
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ALSO TO LOCATE AND SEARCH THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S):
JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO
: Male, Race: White,
Addre•
·
.
6 . nyonOak, Citrus Heights,
Cross-Reference #:.
•

..=, -.:__

- . ·.

cA-

.

FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
-Major Case Fingerprints
MBiologicat material (DNA) from DeAngelo's person to include any of the following:
saliva, blood, skin, and bodily fluids. The biological material is to be collected in a nonintrusive manner.
Officers are permitted to transport DeAngelo's person to a law enforcement facility so
the collection of DNA and Major Case Fingerprints can be performed in a safe and
sterile environment.
Due to the severity of the crimes committed by the perpetrator, law enforcement
personnel request the authority to co.nduct a limited strip search of the abovementioned
person (i.e. a strip search to the suspect's underwear) in order to ensure the subject is
unarmed and all potential weapons have been removed from his body.
In addition, your affiant is authorized to take photographs of the suspect's entire body,
specifically his penis.
TO LOCATE AND SEARCH THE VEHICLE(S):
California License Plate: #7EIW866, a white 2014 Toyota Camry, VIN:
5YFBURHE1EP021311; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive
Citrus Heights, CA.
4
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California License Plate: 22095.08, a 2016 Suzuki motorcycle, VIN:
JS1SP46A7G2101119; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive
Citrus Heights, CA.
California License _Plate: 31561X1, a white Toyota Tacoma pickup truck, VIN:
5TFRX5GN6GX067348; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive
Citrus Heights, CA.
California License Plate: 4R'J4765, a 2017 trailer, VIN: 1ZEAAFKB1HA005181;
Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive Citrus Heights, CA.
-----------

-

-~~~

--~-~~-

Additional Orders:

1. Night. Service Authorization: This warrant may be served on the target
premise/vehicle/provider/individual at any hour of the day or night.
_X_ Order granted
__ Order not granted and/or not applicable .
2. Sealing of Search Warrant, Affidavit, and Return: Affiant has established
good cause fora sealing order and as such, this Search Warrant, the supporting
Affidavit, ahd the Return are ordered sealed and shall not become a public
record. This Search Warrant, Affidavit, and Return shall be delivered into the
custody of the Clerk of the Superior Court and remain sealed in the custody of
the C.lerk unless further ordered by the court.
_ X_ Order granted
__ Order not granted and/or not applicable
AND.TO SEIZE IT IF FOUND and bring it forthwith before me, or this court, at the
courthouse of thi_s.. co. u.,rt.. lh.is Searc.h ~an.t and ~orated Affidavit was sworn to
and subscribed ~~.
· .
is 42.....,
day of at:f.t&. I La
, 2018,
at
~

t;·:.,.7

.:

Ther8fore, I. find probable cause for the lluance of this Search Warrant and do issue it.
;:atureof

M~:-SOO:::..

Judge of t~e Superior Court .
Executed by

~t2A.~

~ ~.JtT.ttilC
Date IJ'/-.211-ldl

.
Hr. /tf',y'L>

For further information concerning this search warrant. contact Detective Robert Peters
#701 ati-
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REQUEST FOR AN ORDER SEALING THE STATEMENT OF
PROBABLE CAUSE OR PORTION THEREOF
The facts contained in the attached (LIST DOCUMENT ATTACHED (e.g. Statement of
Probable Cause, Declaration in Support of Arrest Warrant)] relate to an ongoing
homicide investigation. Local media is (or may) following this case and has publicly
reported limited facts about the case. Many of the details in this affidavit and warrant
are not public knowledge and comprise.sensitive investigative information. Your affiant
believes that if details of this investigation are publicly revealed and/or published ·it will
hinder the active ongoing investigation and may jeopardize any potential prosecution.
The danger to further ongoing investigation includes the possibility of influencing_______ -~------------ -- ---~--- __ -~oesses_tbathave-yeUo-be-loGated-and/or-int~rviewed.

Your affiant requests that the search warrant affidavit be ordered sealed by the
magistrate pursuant to California Rule of Court Rule 2.550 in order to permit and protect
the actively ongoing inv~$tigation into this high profile case, and lmplemenHhe privilege
under Evidence
: e S ction 1040-1042. Your affiant requests that this sealing order
remains in e . ct un~il fu her o~ r o his court.
sed in request for an order sealing the affidavit

COURT ORDER
Based upon a review. of the above request and a review of the facts contained in the
attached records, this Court finds pursuant to Rule of Court 2.550 that there exists an
overriding interest that overcomes the right of public access to the record; the overriding
interest supports the sealing of the record; a substantial probability exists that the
overriding. interest based upon the on..going investigs.tion will be prej~diced if the
affidavit ·is not see1led; tb.~ PfC>PQ$ed sealing .is narrowly tailofiedi and no less restrictive
rheans exist to achieve the overriding interest.
.
IT IS ORDERED THAT: the search warrant, affidavit, and return be sealed and kept
under seal and in the custody of the Court.and not be made part of the public record
until further order of this court.
DATED:
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AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT PETERS
IN SUPPORT OF SEARCH WARRANT
I, Detective Robert Peters, Your Affiant, am a sworn peace officer in and for the State of
California and have been so employed by the Sacramento Sheriff's Department since
2004. I am currently assigned to the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department Homicide
Bureau as. a Homicide Detective. I was previously assigned to the Sheriff's Department
Crimes Against Persons Bureau, where I investigated ferony assaults, domestic
violence and other related crimes against persons.
Prior to my assignment as a Detective, I was assigned to the Sheriff's Department North
Patrol Problem Ori~nted Policing (POP) Team as a POP Deputy. I was also assigned to
the Sheriff~s DeRartme_otNorthJ~atrol-Division-as-a-Patrol-Deputy from 2-0-12 to··2014,
--- -~ and before my patrol assignment I was assigned to the Sheriff's Department's Court
Security Division, as a Bailiff. As a Bailiff, I observed numerous homicide, felony
assault, robbery, sexual assault and domestic viorence t~ials and preliminary hearings. ·

as

During the course of my employment a Deputy Sheriff, I conducted several hundred
preliminary and. follow-up investigations concerning numerous types of crimes, which
included, but not limited to, homicide, robbery, kidnapping, burglary, conspiracy, theft,
assault, battery, sexual assault, child abuse, elder abuse, domestic violence, forgery,
fraud, financial crimes, identity theft, vehicle traffic violations, and alcohol/narcotics and
other controlled substance violations.
As a Homicide Detective, I nave conducted no less than 75 investigations regarding
homicides, suspicious deaths, officer involved shootings and kid"1apping incidents.
During the course of these investigations, I have personally and/or assisted other
experienced .Detectives In no le~s than 20 suspect interviews and/or arrests.
Additionally, I've spoken extensively with experienced· Detectives concerning the
motives for committing homicides, which include but are not limited to, financial gain,
revengE),jealousy, rage, p,ychologi~~I disorders, to covf;)r up. anoth~r crime, and/or to
.Prevenrthe discovery of damaging facts.
·
Your affiant has also conducted no less than 50 victim and/or witness interviews related
to homicides, suspicious deaths, officer involved shOotings and kidnapping incidents. In
those instances, I have shown.no less than 10 photographic line ups and conducted no
less than 3 live lineups. Additionally, t have obtained no less than 30 search warrants,
and no less than 3 Ramey warrants concerning homicide investigations .
. A's a Homicide Detective, I have attended numerous training conferences and seminars
sponsored by the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department, Sacramento Police
Department and Peace Officers Standard Training (P.O.S.T.). I have also attended
several Robert Presley Institute ofCrimlnal Investigation training courses, which include
Interview and Interrogation (40), Core Investigations (80), Narcotics Investigations (80),
Homicide lnve$tigations (80), Offioer Involved Shooting Investigations (40) and
Arson/Explosive Investigations (40), with a specialty in Homicide Investigations.
Additionally, I earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Social Sciences from California State
University of Sacramento in 2002.
7
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STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
I personally observed the premises and noted that it is located at:

8316 Canyon Oak Drive is located in Citrus Heights, which is within the County of
Sacramento, State of California. The residence is a single family, single story dwelling
located on the south side of Canyon Oak Drive, directly across from Cripple Oak Court. .
The residence faces north. The structure is a tan color with a dark brown trim along the
eaves of the residence. The base of the structure and the garage doors are the same
color of the structure. There are three vertical columns of brick separating the garage
doors. The residence has two garage <;!QQr~, whicb_areJocated on-the-west-side-of-the -- ________ -residence-and-face-nortn.lnfront of the residence's northeast corner is a small patch of
grass with several large boulders positioned in the lawn. To the west of the lawn is the
residence's driveway. A small concrete walkway leads from the driveway to the
residence's front door. The number address for the residence 11 8316" is enclosed in a
white plastic box, which is affixed to the vertical brick column closest to the front door.
The front door faces north and is a light color.
I am aware of the following information either from personal observations, interviews
and/or information which was related to me by other law enforcement officers based
upon prior investigations and law enforcement reports.
JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, born 11/08/1945, is the perpetrator who murdered Brian
and Katie Maggiore on February 02, 1978. The Maggiore homicides have long been
considered to be part of series of crimes perpetrated by an individual known to Law
Enforcement Agency as "The East Area Rapist" EAR . The EAR series was linked to a
vious series of crimes in Tulare County, CA,
oth of those s ·
Southern CA

Between April 1974 and May, 19~6, an unidentified white male hereafter referred to as
the East Area Rapist (EAR) committed no less than 57 attacks that included sexual
assaults and an additional 13 homicides throughout California. He was responsible for
hundreds of sexually motivated burglaries, prowling events, and hang up/lewd phone
calls. The suspect-in this series has now been identified by DNA as Joseph James
DeAngelo, born 11/08/1945, a Sacramento County resident. (See full description page
for all identifying information regarding this suspect).
DeAngelo's connection to these crimes has been established through his geographic
. t the locations where the attacks occurred, numerous circumstantial links, and a
Modus Operandi (M.O) The geographic connections will be
• p ed in detail, but include hi~ulare County, CA as an Exeter Police
Officer during the M.O. linked Visalia Ransacker series. Visalia is less than 20 minutes
8
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away from DeAngelo's residence at the time. Additionally, it appears the Kings County·
Public Safety Academy was held on the campus of the College of the Sequoias. This
campus is the epicenter of Visalia Ransacker crimes and it was a professor at this
college thatwas murdered in September of 1975 following an attempted abduction of
the professor's daughter in the middle of the night.
By 1976, DeAngelo had transferred to the Auburn Police Department, and was
empl
there
· g the vast majority of the EAR portio
·
volves ver the course of the series,
.0.
, that it points to the actions arid crimes of one

ontra Costa County,
A forensic unknown profile was established in the
Contra osta County assaults, and·recently, two $urreptitious DNA samples were
collected from Joseph J. Deangelo. These samples match. the previo.usly unknown
profile of Contra Costa County. A DNA sample collected in an investigati.on· of the
double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith In Ventura County matches the previous
unknown profile of the Contra Costa County sexual assaults. Additionally homicides in
Sa.n~a Barbara County and Orange County were previously linked to the Lyman and
Charlene Smith homicide via DNA profiles.
The case is presented below. Due to the extensive nature of this crime series that has
at least58 official sexual assault:and homicide case files containing more than 10,000
pages, I have provided a basic summary of the 50 attacks·in Northern California in
which all the victims were left alive. Abrief summary of a pre-EAR burglary and sexual
. assaultseries known as the Visalia Ransacker series is included (1974-1975). this
series culminated in the a· em ted abcl 'on of a oun woman from er bedroom and
the murder of her fat

Finally, I have provided a detailed summa of the Rancho Cordova double murder of
Brian and Katie Maggiore
. _ .. . .
. In addition, exhibit A
contains detailed summaries o each sexual assault offense. The last 7 cases all
occurred in Southern California. In the last 6 cases all of the victims were killed. Ten
individuals were murdered in these final six cases. I have provided a succinct synopsis
of each of these homicide cases.
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Pre-EAR phase: Visalia Ransacker Series

From April 1974 through December 1975, Visalia, California experienced approximately
120 residential burglaries. Additionally, some of the burglaries involved attempted
sexual assaults. The residences were extensively ransacked; hence, the suspect
involved in the criminal activity later became known as the Visalia Ransacker.

Several witne~ses, who saw the su.spect
described the
suspect as a light.complexed white male a
, e een
to 3 years old,
approximately 5-10, with a stocky build, large hips and thick legs, and light brown or
blond hair.
Additionally, an analysis of the Visa.lia burglaries showed they were concentrated in the
neighborhoods surrounding the College of the Sequoias, which is a community college
off Highway 198 and S. Mooney Boulevard. Many of the neighborhoods surrounding the ·
College were linked with drainage canals/ditches.

10
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Based on this information, law enforcement rev.isited the Ransacker cases, at which
time the learne

Additionally, law enforcement located several footwear impressions u n d e r window. These footwear impressions were consistent with impressions located at
_several o( the other burglarized residences associated with "The Visalia Ransacker''.
On Monday, September 22, 1975 between the hours of 1900 and 2030, a "Ransacker"
burglary occurred in Visalia, CA at
Based on the pervasive nature of the Ransacker, the Visalia Police Qepartment
increased patrols and positioned officers in several residences within the burglarized
areas in hopes of apprehending the suspect.
.On December 10, 1975, Visalia Police O f f i c e r - was positioned in the garage
of a residence for the purpose of capturing the ~nsacker. T e reside ce he
was watching was a suspected target of the Visalia Ransacker, and
was
secreted in the neighboring garage. Officer
spotted a prow er m e
backyard peeping through a window. Officer
gave chase and ·confronted the
suspect with his gun and flashlight drawn. The suspect r e
oved·hi·ski mask that was
atop his head, but not c - · nis face, looked at Office
and begged him
not to hurt him. Officer
.
later described the suspec s voice as juvenile and
effeminate. The suspect had one hand up over his head while the other hand was in his
jac
k t. The suspect quickly re~gun from his jacket and fired a round
at
nd struck Officer-flashlight, embedding in the battery.
ell backwards, the suspect fled over a fence. This pattern of
As Officer
·explosive violence followed by escape when cornered would repeat itself in the series.
This was the last time the Visalia Ransacker was seen in Visalia.
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Phaae 1: Sacramento and Stockton
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What follows are brief summaries of each Sacramento case:
On June 18, 1976-was sleeping in her bedroom at_h~r-esidence
in RanchoCordov~ lived with her father, who was retire~itary and
on vacation in Florida · - · -

~ater described the suspect as a

adult between the ages of 20 and
ho estim~ted the suspect to be 5-

~Id. He was slightly taller than
6 to 5-9, with broad shoulders and a

On Jply 1'6, 1976--was at his home located in thei

and was leaving fo~pproximately 5:00 a.m., when he was p ys1ca ya
in his garage. He opened his automatic garage door and as it was partially opened, he
heard-footsteps, and observed a subject bending down and coming under the door. He
was abou.t.. to open .his .vehicle d.·.oor.whe.n he. w.as.·struck on the h · a
hard o.'bject.
He observed the suspect to be wearing a dark colored ski mask.
was struck
several times in the head and body, and· too~der his own ve 1c e o try and_
escape the blows; The suspect tried to pull-from under the car, partially
rem. o.v.in.,g. h. is t.ro.users. in. t.he proce·s·s. He w.as a.ble.· to see the su. spa.ct was we.
arin Ii.
ht
wn hiking style half ~oots with unusually thick soles. The suspect removed
wallet from his trousers and fled on foot out of the open overhead garage · oor.
suspect was described as a male, six feet tall or more, slender build but strong,
wearing a clotli jacket, course denim trousers, and dark colored gloves. The weapon
the suspect used was described as no more than three feet long, about as round as a
. shovel h
le, with padding on the head end of the club similar to wrapped sand.
walle
s located in a nearby yard. Prior to the attack, at approximately
a.m., i
1 ad heard footsteps near the paved area of his backyard pool. He
looked out a wm ~o·t.hing. He heard another noise a few minutes later, but
didn't investigate-ad a teenage daughter who had moved out of the home
a couple weeks before the incident.
-

4
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The suspect was described a$ a white male adult, between the ages of 17 and 20 years·
old, no older than 30 years old, 5. .s to 5-10, with a muscular build .
.On August 29, 1978, around 3: 15 AM-and her two daughters,,
were home asleep, when~woke to th.e chimes by her bedroom window. When
she loQked toward her wi~he saw the silhouette of a male trying to pry her
window's screen off.. . , a t up and the suspect ducked down.
- r a n to-room and told i i l· r
· eone was trying to break into their house.
The two of them went to her sister.
!'room to wake her but could not get her up.
After quickly looking i_nto t.he backy.a~.d •. t . entto t~e kit.chen to use th~ phone. As
·~as dialing the phone, they heard'·
curtain rod fall to the floor.· Shortly
~~fte.r, they saw a male silhouette standing in front of them. He told them to freeze
or· he would kill them; The suspect was holding a gun in one hand and a club in the
~-~~.

.

The suspect told them he just wanted money. H.hetried to ti~~ands behind
her ~ut she struggled. The suspect struck~
everal tim~-head with the
club.~as able to ftee the residence to a neig or's house. The suspect in turn fled
the residence.

911ind
her daughter described the suspect as a tight complexed white male adult,
between 20 to 30 years, 5-10tall, with a slim build. They indicated the suspect was
armed with a revolver, wearing a black lineman's style utility belt and was wearing no
clothing from the waist down. They thought he was wearing high shoes/boots.
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4, 1977, aroun
ent to her parent's residence on
to do laundry.\
described as a very dark street, with
no over ea streetlights. There was a drainage ditch, which ran north of the residence
and a nature area to the south of the residence.

as

At around 11: 15 PM-inished h·er laundry and placed it in her vehicle, which
was parked in front of the residence. As she
a tandin
there.

After freeing herself,-notified the S er;ff's Dep~rtment. Additionally, she
noticed the suspect fiad left.in er vehicle.
described the sus ect as a lightskinned white male,
parents' residence was approximately 2.5 miles·from American River
College. Additionally, there are several drainage ditches· which transverse the area:
.

;

After the fourth burglary involving a sexual assault, the Sacramento County Sheriff's
Department began to realize they had a serial burglary/ rapist. The suspect was
targetihg residences and females in:the Rancho Cordova, Arden/Fair Oaks, Orangevale
and Citrus Heights commun.ities of Sacramento County. He would later be called the
East Area Rapist (EAR).
On October&,.1976, around 6:50 AM,~as lying in bed with her 3-year-old son,
when $he ·
a Ii ht switch and foot:;pm,-e hallway o.f her residence, which was
located. at
in Citrus Hei · hts.

,
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After the $Uspect
he could hear him walking around the house. When
~he could not hear the suspect anymore~as able to remove her blindfold and
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went to a neighbor's house for h e l p . - stated the suspect
and was 5-10 tall.

Additionally, there was a drainage ditch in. cl~se proximity to her residence.
, a 19-year-old female, who resided

later notified law enforcement of the assault once her co-worker arrived at
her house to pick her up for work.
; was not able to provide a physical description of the suspect, other than he
was wearing black leather shoes. The suspect entered
residence
through an unsecure living room window at the rear of ttle house.
In addition, investigators learned
September of 1973.

On October 18, 1976, around 2:30 A M , - who resided at
Carmichael with her husband and two children, was awakened by her so
told her someone was trying to get into the house through the kitchen window.
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-.ascribed t~e suspect as a white ~male adult with dark hair on his ar and le s,
,..S a.:solid build .. She indicated the suspect was wearing· .
• . a·dark t-shirt, glove$ and White jockey shorts. The: suspec was no wearing any

pants.

cto~•r 1·8, 1·976, arqund 11:00 PM,-who resided

a;.".'°.".

..· .
.. ou$e.
As..
W$$.gettlng
the·:sospeQtforced
open
i. ."·. R·. ··a·····n·o··
·.ho·.·c. .o.ri
•
,·tt···_._v.··a······,·a·r··_'
. 'v· .· e· ·:.·d·.·.•h·. .o
.out.Qf.hervebicle
··.·.·.m. e•··.· a. nd··. P.··a
. r. k·.·.e··.d ..he.rvehlo····.1·e···.·o
.... ·. ··.e_ s.t·re.
et·..•. her o
........'. . . door an.. p ~c~, his ha.nc;I around her mouth. . • . .<!.· an to trug_gle at which
drivers:
time the $.yspeot Piao@~ a.: kn if~. ·~o- her th_roat.. The suspec •· .o d .
e would not
hUtt·h~r, he only wanted tl~r '1$~.iol~.o The suepectthen tied
. ands behind her
~e..soort.·e.d. her ar~LJnd. . ·. tn_._e ~oorn·.~r. 'Once .aroul')d the corner, ·e suspect bound
W1111119feet, gagged :and blindfolded her.

· The susp.~ctthe.n told~oUo mov~ that,he would bEt.back in 1s·minutes'. . .

W.as.·
. . ked···therah'
. su_s·P.:.emr:ot.·
. ·tto·:· .'..:u.rt.ard
h·.e.rher
d·O.gl!!nd
e·s..usp.
e. ot~as
·~wouldablenot_.toOnce
· the. susp.eot
off; ...-~.o
vehicle·t.·h. drive
way.
free
herself from her bin 1~gs·a ··<i go.·into- herhouse·forhelp.

described tne susp~ot as a white male ad1Jlt, a feet tall,
a heavy gray jacket, white cotton mechanic's gloves, and brown desert boots.
The suspect a~so continuously told~hot up.
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ehicle was recovered the following da
which was .3 miles from
house ctober 9, 1976 incident)
her dog could be heard barking from the trunk.

Octob ·r 19, 1976) parked in front of
ouse and .27 miles from
vehicle was locked a~d

Later on January 4, 1978, receiyed a lewd telephone calf from ~ male, who
asked if she would like him to lick her ussy. He also tol
he knew where she
lived.
On 11/10/1976,- a 16-year-old high school student, who resided a t in Citrus Heights, was home alone watching television wheriSiielfeard
~ming from the living room. Her dog began to shake and bark, but. .
9vas_ n()t concerned and continued watching television. .
- -- -

. was able
to untie her wrists and ankles and walked back towards her house. When she reached
her neighbor's house, they called for help.
-·described the suspect as a white male adult, 18 to 23 years old, 5-10 and 165
pounds. She i ic e t sus ·ect had brown hair with ave
ale complexion. The
suspect wore
, a heavy coat, tan
leather gloves and ·possible fatigue type pants.
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-

described the suspect as a white male adult with a regular build. She could
not tell his age or height. She indicated the suspect was wearing
1-and nylon type jacket.

During the investigation, investigators learned Cecelia M.'s had previously been
burglarized and ano h
assault bur la had been reported a quarter of a. mile
away on
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On 1/18/1977, around 11 :30 .PM
. . who liv~d at
was out of town on business.

25-year-old
in Sacramento, went to bed. Her husbana

~

~
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~
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and call for help.
vehicle was recovered the following day ( 1/19/1977) in an apartment
complex parking lot, 1.5 miles away from
residence. The vehicle was
locked and the keyswere missing.
described the su·spect as a white male adult, 5-11and180 to 185 pounds.
ossibly polyester pants and a lightweight jacket.
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On 1/24/1977 around 1:00 AM
from her husband ~nd lived at\
enterta.ining friends at her resl ence.

After the suspect leftl~aited 15 minutes before moving, at which time she
untied herself and ca~lp.
·

descriptio11 o~ ~he suspect__Y'a~ lim_ited since the bed~oom was very dark. . .
On 217/1977, around 6:50AM-, a3Q..~ear-old1
was at home with her daughter. She resided at
Her husband had
just left for work and asked her to make sure the . ouse was· locked since he saw a
suspicious van nearby.

~alked through the house, checking the doors. However, when she turned
around the suspect was standing there with a gun pointed at her.
21
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. A neighbor responded and assisted in-1.fritylng-them·at w 1c
called the _police.

hter described t e suspect as a white male adult, . She indicated the.suspect was~
enms s oes an a red/white/blue jacket. She said the sw~pect also had

-neighboi.
who resided a t f - s t a t e d he saw a
subject climbing over a fence located along a ceme~e didn't think
anything Qfit since it was close to Del cam.po High School. He described the subject as
a white male adult, with short light brown hair, between 16 to 20 years old, wearing a
light blue 'coat and blue pants, similar to a blue leisure suit. Shortly after sine
the
_.
subject go over the fenc~~-sa~:l:exit her house and yell
A student at Del Campo High School also saw the subject described by.-un
dowfi1j~nd disappear into the park. .
.
During the investigation, investigators

learne~'~nd her family had preil"

~e~n vic-ims
of · ~-~glary on ~o sep~rate occasions. ~dditionally, prior ~o her

mc1dent,

:'and her family received two phone calls where the calling pa y ung

up.
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/1977, at 10:30 PM,r
it ·
ents had b
•
n
abdomen. e was 1mme

18 yearotd who resided a t as found lying on the ground~
ad sustai_ned a gunshot wound to the
ra sported to the hospital.

- a t h e r told law enforcement the f a
ii ·was
· in their house when they heard a
noise com.· Ing from their backyard. When\
nd his father went into the backyard to
inves.tigate the noi.se, they saw.the shadow a a man. The suspect took off runa.,_
toward the street and th.lie
ave chase. The suspect hopped a fence and shot ~s
. he attempted to follow.\1
ell to the ground.
1

As'..,ather approached, hErheard·a second gunshot.. His father grabbed'. .
and pulled him around the other side of the house.

A neighbor heard the gunshots and tried to follow the susp ct. He came u on three
girls, who told him they saw a male run into the bushes by
he girls
could only describe him as a male between 25 30 years o , w1
eavy egs.

to

~und .9:35 PM,1~-a 38-year-old f~rna~e who Uve.d at,. .

~ Sacramento, . e
rnedthome after spending some time at a fnend's

house. Shortly after arriving home
recalled checking all the doors an wm

went to bed. Prior to going to sleep, 1
ows to make Sl!re they were locked. -
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he tried to use her
telephone,
ere was only a dial tone.
ade her way to the front door and
yelled for help. Law enforcement responded shortly thereafter.
It was determined the suspect gained entry Into the residence by prying open a rear
window. In· doing so, he broke the bottom piece of the window.

a 16-year..old student at -

....2!l.!!!tl.8/1977, around 10:40 PM;
91iwho.resided with her parents a
home from work. She worked at a local·

nRanchoC~

Prior t~ leaving work, asked. her sister to leave. thtlkit9h~rijli~!~aff?~ and
porch lrght on. However, when-arrived home, only the kitchen and·11vmg room
lights were on.
·
. .
called a friend to arrange to go over to visit.
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e hoiile
tale hone conti.nuously rang. It was determined
.. as ryrng to reach.
. he suspe.9! became very tense and began
wa ing ack and forth from t e 1 c en arfd the ·awckyard.

-nd

- i l t e r heard knocking on the front door. It-was
her father checking
on het. When they were not able to. enter through the front door, ~round to
the backyard and entered the residence. Once inside, they found-91d untied
her.·
Investigators located pry marks on the back sliding glass door-Jatch had been
broken in half. All t~ree bedrooms had been ransacked, which
hought
occurred before she got home.
-described the sus ect as a white male, 25 to 35 years old, 5-10, medium.build
and wearing a
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-

described the suspect as a light complexed white male adult, 5-10 medium
build with large thi hs and ve course leg hair. She indicated the_ sus ect

...

described as a dark nylon windbreaker.

The only thing missing from the residence was the money
.

During the investigation, investigators learned there had been recent reports of burglary
and prowler activity in the neighborhood. In one instance, a homeowner chased a white
male adult, 25 to 30 years old, 5-9 to 5-1'0, stocky build, ·with collar length hair.
0-year-old
who resided at
two children, was home asleep. Her
and their house backed up against

..

••

..

:..

•

•

~

'

~
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''-~ascribed the suspect as a white male adult; 5-10, 165 to 170 pounds, with a
· light build. The suspect wore a
jacket. ·

nd a dark puffy ski
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~fter

a

5 minutes, ,
. grabbed knife from the kitchen and cut her bindings. She then
went to her fiance and freed him.

e never .saw the suspect's face and
She described the suspect as 5-8 to 5.. 10, 145 to 150 poun s with
a $mall _build. She said the suspe·ct wore a green khaki nylon jacket and military style
boots. ·

During the investigation, investigators learned there was ah incident nearby where a
neighbor saw a prowler standing by a window.
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After waiting several minutes,·. .freed herself from her bounds and ran to a
neighbor's residence for help.
ascribed the sus ect as a male adult, 5-9to 5-10, stocky b u i l d , The· suspect had brown collar length hair and hairy legs.
Like many of the other victims, a m()nth prior to the incident neighborhood kids saw a
stocky male prowler in the backyard of a residence in the ne.ighborhood.
_ lived with her hu~ban~
Carmichael." At or around 1:30 AM
ey awoke to the suspect in their

On 5/17/197·
o children at
wa.s in bed wit

.

-
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did not hear anything for 30 minutes until she heard her husband moving
around and calling for his father to come untie him.

described the suspe.ct as an adult male 5-8 to 5-9. He wore.a

·On 12/2/1977 around 10:30 P M , - , a 36-year-old female, who lived a t in Sacramento with her husband and two children, was home with her
two children and two friends.
and her children went to sleep. Shortly after falling
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Investigators also learned
burglaries.

and her famil had been the victims of two earlier

On 1/28/1978, around 10:00 PMml!I and her siste
high school students, who resided with their parents a
home alone. "fh~y had been watching television and decided to go to sleep.-

were

After 15 to 30 minutes, the sisters heard their father's voice calling out to them. He
found them in the bedroom and untied them.
The fathe~ told investigators he and his wife arrived home around 11 :30 PM. As
they pulled into the driveway, he noticed the laundry room door open and several lights.
-stated the suspect was 5-10 and wore a
The victim's residence was a quarter of a mile away from American Riv~r College.
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In most of the attac.ks; the suspect struck homes easily accessible from a drainage
canal, creek, or open field adjacent a creek.

enage boy occurred in the middle of this phase, on 2116177.
s an 18 ear old white male who lived at home with his

pts and went to investigate. Nearby
elling for help. 9-1-1 was then. called. Other
stated they saw a subject running through a yard
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on the east side of the Court, then out onto'.
· nd into the parking lot of

nd run northbound, across
There they lost sight of him .

. •neigh.bar res.pond. ed to the. gunshots and tried to fol.low the suspect onto
_
Wh~n he reached that road~ay, he saw three.girls walking along-he
aske hem 1f the~!ll!!!ng and they told him they saw a male run m the
bushes in front of .
~"'hey could provide no further description, other
than maJe, 25..30 years o and having "heavy legs."

From 6/18n6 to 4114/78, during Phase One of the series, the attacks all occurred
in the greater Sacramento area east or north east of do.wntown. Two cases during this
phase occurred in.Stockto~e in.Septa.rnber, 19.77 and another in March, 1978. After
each Stockton att1;1ck, the -went back and attacked in the Sacramento region.
The neighborhoods where -assaults eventually occurred, were plagued with hang
up and lewd
.calls· that
·· . ·both bu11 laries in the nei hborhoods, prowling
· and
ssaults.
.Detectives I have spoken wi
become aware .these phone calls
Pha$e.•. . One .b·e.g.an comin. g. · to an en.. d with. the R
.. ancho. Co.rdov.a .do.ub.l.·e· murd~an
and· Katie Maggiore on 2/2178. Though the offender committed 2 additional ' assau.lts following the double murder, he never·struck.the patrol· risdiction of.the
Sacramento County Sheriff'$ Department again. His final two
a .saults in this
phase were in Stockton and the Pocket area of Sacramento. The
ad never struck
the Pocket area of Sacramento before. An enhanced composite ske~
in the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore was released on 4/16fl8, -

DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE BRIAN AND KATIE MAGGIORE MURDER:
Shortly after 9pm on February 2, 1978, USAF Sgt. Brian Maggiore, 21, and his wife
Katie, 20, took their dog for a walk through Cordova Meadows, the quiet, middle class
subdivision of Rancho Cordova in which they Jived. On that particular evening, the area
they walked was very dark. Only a quarter moon, a· few porch lights, and a couple of
residential light posts at the edge of an occasional driveway provided illumination. At
33
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the time, Cordova Meadows was heavily prowled and burglarized and was the location
of several sexual assaults
At some point on their wa.lk, Brian and Katie engaged with an unidentified assailant and
came to be in the backyard of a residence in the 10100 block of La Gloria Drive. It is
unknown whether they were chased into the yard, followed the suspect into the yard, or
perhaps followed their dog into the yard (the dog was later located in the swimming pool
of the residence).
·
A witness who lived at the residence described the violent encounter in his backyard.
His vantage point was an upstairs window. He observed the su~pect and the victims in
his backyard and watched as they ran into the adjacent rear yard on La Alegria Drive
(one street south of La Gloria) through a section of a fence that had been blown down.
The witness at the La Gloria residence saw the suspect raise his arm and fire at the
fleeing victims. He also witnessed the suspect fire towards the ground near the patio of
the La Alegria residence. (Brian was subsequently located in this location suffering a
from gunshot wound that rendered him unable to speak.) The witness then saw the
suspect run around the east side of the house near the residence's chimney and
disappear. It was too dark for the victim to make out specific details of the suspect even
from his excellent vantage point.
A different witness standing in his driveway on La Alegria Drive was speaking with a
neighbor. Both the witness and neighbor heard two separate gunshot events. The
witness then heard the sound of a man jumping over the gate immediately next to the
chimney of the crime scene residence on La Alegria where the suspect had fled. He
heard a sound as·though someone had jumped a fence and fallen into bushes. The
witness said he heard the suspect thrash in the bushes, free himself, and then run west
towards West La Loma Drive (Witness's direction.) The witness then saw the suspect
run up onto the witness's lawn and near a tree in the yard. The suspect got within
approximately 25 feet of the witness when the suspect spotted the witness and the
neighbor. The suspect rapidly changed direction and ran across the street. In his brief
· observation, the witness noticed the suspect was wearing a black or blue knit ski mask
that left only his eyes and nose exposed and was. possibly holding a handgun. He
further stated the subject was wearing a brown leather jacket, gathered at the waist,
with a peanut-shaped stain on the lower right side of the back. The subject had dark,
quiet shoes. He described him as 6'0" to 6'2" inches tall with fair skin. He worked with.
a sketch artist and the following comp<?site was drawn:
~,

c,

....
D
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A witness who lived across the street reported to detectives that she had seen the
subject run onto the lawn from the sidewalk as described, and change direction. She
observ~d the subject to be approximately 5'9", which came from a direct comparison of
the height of the suspect to the height of the young man who was in his driveway, and
was known to her. A young lady in the same home reported the suspect ran through
her side yard, jumped a fence in the backyard, and ran onto the adjacent street,
Capitales Drive.
Several other witnesses apparently saw the same suspect (based upon their general
agreement on clothing description and other features) on Capitales and other nearby
streets generally heading northeast, away from the crime scene. Odd behavior was
noted by several of the witnesses, including strang~ comments such as "Excuse me, I'm
trespassing" when seen by a resident in· his yard. One witness saw the suspect
carrying a football-sized object in his hand that appeared to be made of cloth. The
suspect would jump behind objects and shield his face with his arm and jacket
whenever he encountered a witness.

•White male
• 5'9" to 6'0"
• 20-30 years old
• Brown hair to middle of ear: described by some as light brown, by others as brown
or dark brown
·
•Hair parted, but described by some as bushy
• Dark jacket made of shiny material, possibly leather or vinyl, most commonly
described as brown
·
•Soft-soled shoes
35
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Brian and Katie Maggiore were each transported to area hospitals where they died as a
result of the gunshot wounds they suffered during this event.
·
EXAMINATION OF THE ·EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE MAGGIORE HOMICIDES
Twelve homes in the-·mmedi neighborhood of the murders (Cordova Meadows
subdivision) reporte
nctdents in the weeks and days leading up to the
murders as well ·as tli
· · he murder. These incidents included prowlers, hang-up
and/or silent phone calls, and burglaries. Additionally, other residences along the
Am~rican River Parkway to the east and west were burglarized that night.

rye ollow1ng cnmes occurre '" e wee s,
days, and hours preceding the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore. All occurred within
approximately 1/3 mile -radius of each other.
A.young woman reported receiving hang
up phone calls where caller said nothing an would then hang up. These occurred
37
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every night for a week prior to the murders. Alf calls occurred at the same time: 8:00
p.m. There was nq call the night of the murder or at any time after.
A young couple moved into the home in the fall of
1977. They had prowler activity at night and suffered ~ burglary in winter of 1977.
Undergarments belonging fo wife appeared to be missing. Gates and doors were found
open around Christmas of 1977, leading them to believe the home had been re-entered.
N·o items were taken.
·
__ _.. _
A young woman resided at the residence and reported
prowler ~ctivity in the two weeks leading up to·the double murder. Also reported were
phone ·calls where the caller said nothing and then hung up.
v~ 26-year-old woman experienced heavy prowler activity
beginning a little over a month before the murders. Shoeprints were found outside the
beqroom ~ind.ow, and the gate was. constantly left open. Attempts to secure it resulted
in the culprit damaging it to gain. entry. Drawings on the window in what was suspected
to be bodily fluid~ were left by the culprit.
2

· ~A ~arried couple in their early twenties reported
experiencing a burglary, four months before the murders, in which nothing was taken.
An unknown subject was observed in backyard on one occasion.
01

A man in his twenties and .two female roommates in
their· · enties reported prowler activity a few months before the murders. Numerous
hang up phone calls had been received since that time.
A ma,rried couple in their early twenties reported
receiving suspicious phone calls, beginning a week prior to the murders, in which the
caller would say nothing and then disconnect.
- ---·~·k..,.:;.~,.._.,... r":"";(-'i'~·~~~

"

u A woman in her thirties suffered a nighttime

burglary three nights before the murders. Nothing was taken.
A woman in her in her twenties sustained a nighttime
attempted burglary on; the night of the murders. The burglar's entry was thwarted by a
secondary security device on the sliding door. The victim also reported an uptick in
recent. prowler activity at the residence .
~I:~'.~tesidence on this block was burglarized within a week of
the murders .. The exact date and time ate unknown, as the house was in the pre-sale
stage and vacant. The residence had been completely secured, with all doors and
windows locked a week prior by a real estate agent. Items were disturbed within
residence, a carpet was stained, and entry was made through a kitchen window.
Multiple screens were bent and two windows (in~ludlng the point of entry) were
unlocked. The attic was disturbed, and the access cover was moved from directly over
38
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the hole to the far edge, leaving the attic access hole open. Stains tested negative for
blood or other biological substanc$s. On several· occasions when the real estate agent
drove by the residence, he observed a yellow, ten-speed bike parked on the landing by
the front door. The residence appeared otherwise normal, despite the presence of the
bike.
n attempted burglary occurred on February 1, 1978, at
approximately 10:00 p.m, which was heard by neighbors who knew occupants were
gone. The suspect kicked in padlocked side gate (which se1Ved as protection for
swimming pool) ·after gaining Initial access to the backyard via an open side gate. The
window to a bedroom locatec.twithin an enclosed patio was pried open, and another
window had its screen removed. No entry was ultimately gained, possibly due to the
awaker:iing of the neighbors.
·
~W;w]man in her late thirties. and other female
occupants in the home across the street from the murder scene reported numerous
suspicious hang-up phone calls in ·the week prior to the murder. The final call was
received at 8pm on the night of the murders. The caller said nothing, remained on the
line briefly, and then disconnected.

COMPOSITE $KETCH

offenses occurred followmg
the murder of the Maggiores, but prior to the release a e sketch. One was in
Stockton, where· he had previously struck before after a. multi-month absence. The other
was in the· City of Sacramento's 'Pocket' area, where he ~a.d·never struck before.
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Maggiore

Murderer Composite Sketch

Joseph James DeAngelo in the late'1970's as
an Auburn Police Officer
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Phase 2: Modesto and Davis 6178 TO 7178

Phase·~

6/5178,in Modesto·and within 48
hours he attacked in Davis
on 617178. The distance
. between these two cases
· is 91 driving miles.
Within two weeks attacked again in Modesto
. on 6/23178 and within 24
hours he had returned to
·.Davis and attacked on
: 6/24n8. Two weeks
passed and he attacked
, once more in Davis at
· 2:50am on 716178. This
last Davis attack concluded
Phase 2 of the series.
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. Phase 3: East Bay 10/78 TO 7/79

A three month long gap exists from the first week
in July, 1978 until the
d week in October,
1918 when no known
es occurred - the
1ongest period of inactivity
up to that
· time. Phase 3 started October, 1978-erthe
three month p·eriod. Two couples were
within two days of each other (10/11178 and
10/13178) in Concord.

in

· Ove_rt-next
_ine months.g th.e C~ncord
cases
·ommitted
ssaults in
. Walnut Creek (6/2179 and 6/25n9), Danville
.· (12/9(78, 6/11/79, and 7/6179), San Ramon
: (10/28/78 and 12/18178), Fremont (4/4/79), and
San Jose (11/4178 and 12/2/78). Most of these
-itttacks in the East Say were in neighborhoods
. within a few minutes driving distance of Interstate
; 680.

: After the last Danville case on 7/6n9. . .
, ·disappeared with no more known cases
· occurring in Northern California.

·_s_·~.- ·_c_

ont~_a

Both..
.._ra_·_. __m_ e_·. nt_o_ a
.. n_d.
_ •. _
t_a_.· '_.aw. enfi. o·re_em.ent a_9_e_".cies formed de-dicatedTask Foroes to address the.continµpus threat to the public created by the
Proactive. taoti0$1 ·patrol strat¢gi.es: w~re implemented and every attack was thoroughly
investigated. Hundreds of.sy~p~ct$~.vvere contacted by patrol' officers or the task force
investigators and eliminated either through· physical description, alibis, or through
secretor status.
c· _

c_·_._._··_._o_•_·.·.s
•._ .·_..•·.

Irr 2001, DNA testing. done
by the Contr~ Costa
C.ounty Sheriffs Crime
Lab linked three of the
cases v· tim's
and
summarized
at ·length. below) to a
series of homicides
committed in Southern
California between 1979
and 1986. Six cases with
ten murdered victims were
spread across Santa
42
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Barbara, Ventura, and Orange counties

DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE 3 DNA LINKED EAR RAPES:
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The criminallst processing the crime scene noted that the phone cord in the bedroom
had been cut by the offender.
In 2001, the DNA profile
matched the DNA profll
Ventura PD double homicide of Lyman and

-

Contra Costa

C~unty Sheriff's Office

"

•

-

- - •

•-

-~

__ _.:;.,. ___ -

A~-~-.::.._.__--------~----•
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through the rear screen door.

In 2001, a DNA profile was
swab that matched the DNA profile
311980 Ventura PD double. homicid~ ~f Lyman and Charlene

~ Contra Costa C~unty Sheriff's O f f i c e -
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Phase 4: Southern California
were attacked while
ta Barbara area). This

e o en er pacmg ack
this case,
the female victim eafi
11 1
t rth epeatedly stating l m going to.kill them, I'm going to kill them this time.'1
got up and ran towards the front door. The offender caught her and she
•
he male victi
heard~ scream so he jumped out of
bed
out of the sliding door into the backyard. At this point
the o en er
the scene on a stolen bicycle. An off duty FBI agent who was a
neighbor of the victims responded, got into his car, and pursued the offender. The
offender drops the bike and starts hopping fences and escapes.
·
On 12/30179, Dr. Robert Offerman (44yr WMA), an orthopedic surgeon and succe~sful
businessman, and Dr. Alexandra Manning (35yr WFA), a successful psychologist, were
found dead in Offerman 1s condo at 767 Avenida Pequena, Goleta, CA. Manning was
found nude lying face down in the bed with her hands bound behind her back. Manning
died as a result of a single gunshot wound to the back of her head .. Offerman was
found nude lying on the floor next to the bed with the same type of binding as had been
used on Manning wrapped in his hand. He died from three gunshot wounds: one to the
· top of the left buttocks, one to the right front side of his neck, and one at the front base
of his neck. Both victims had been shot with nominal .38 caliber bullets all fired from the
same gun.
On 3/16/80, Lyman Smith (43yr WMA), a former Deputy District Attorney who was
expecting to be appointed as a judge by Governor Jerry Brown, and his wife Charlene
Smith (34yr WFA) were found dead in their beds at their home located at 573 High Point
Dr., Ventura. Lyman was found nude lying face down on the.right side of the bed. Both
his hands and feet had been bound. Charlene was fo.und nude from the waist down,
lying face up with her hands bound behind her back. Her ankles were also bound. Both
46
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victims died as a result of blows inflicted to their head by a wood log the offender had
procured from the firewood pile outside the house.

Semen recovered from Charlene's vaginal swab is consistent with~NA
profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa cases. This attack will be
summarized in much greater detaiJ later in this affidavit. (A detailed summary of this
case is contained below.)
On 8/21/80, Keith (28 yr. WMA) and Patrice Harrington (28 yr. WFA) were found dead in
their bed by Keith's father Roger Harrington at their house owned by and shared with
the father at 33381 Cockleshell Dr., Laguna Niguel. This house was located in a gated
neighborhood but anybody on foot could easily gain access into the area. Roger
Harrington was a wealthy businessman. Keith, a medical student at UC Irvine and
Patrice, a nurse, had both been bludgeoned in the head by an unknown blunt object.
Both were lying face down and had been completely covered with bedding. Keith was
nude while Patrice was only wearing a short white terry cloth robe~ Binding marks were
present on both Victim's wrists and on the female's ankles. The binding material had
been removed, presumably by the offender, prior to. the bodi~nd. Semen

recovered from Patrice's vaginal swab is consistent w i t h - - DNA profile
· developed from the aforementioned ·contra Costa cases.
On 2/6/81, Manuela Whittuhn (28 yr. WFA) was found dead in her bed by her mother at
35 Columbus Way, Irvine. Manuela worked as a teller handling auto loans for the
Airport Branch of the California First National Bank in Irvine. Her husband, David
Whittuhn, was in the hospital being treated for a viral infection and therefore was not
home when the homicide occurred. Manuela was found dressed in a bath robe and
partially wrapped in a sleeping bag. She had received multiple blows to the back of her
head. Binding marks were. found around both her wrists and ankles but the binding
mate~ssing.
with~ DNA

Semen recovered from Manuela's vaginal swab is consistent
prQfile developed from the aforementioned Contra Co~ta

cases.
On 7/27/81, Greg Sanchez (27yr WMA) and Cheri Domingo (35yr WFA) were found
dead in the master bedroom of 449 Toltec Way, Goleta. Cheri was house sitting at the
residence that was for sale by the owner. Her boyfriend Greg had apparently come
over to visit. Real estate agents found the bodies after coming to the house with clients.
Greg was found nude lying face down on the floor, partially in the bedroom closet. He
had one non-fatal gunshot wound that had enter~d through his left cheek and had
received 24 blows to his head from an unknown weapon. After receiving the blows,
Greg's head had been covered With clothing .from the closet. No binding marks were
present on either Greg's wrists or ankles. Cheri was found nude lying face d.own in the
bed and was completely covered by bedding. Both arms were behind her back and
binding marks encircled both wrists. However, the binding material was missing.
Binding marks were also present on her ~nkles with the binding material missing. Cheri
died as a result of multiple blunt force injuries to her head. A semen stain on a
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bianket at the scene is consistent with-ONA profile developed from the
aforementioned Contra Costa cases.
On 5/5/86, Janelle Cruz (19 yr. WFA) was found dead in her bed at 13 Encina, Irvine..
Janelle worked as a cashier for the BuHwinkle's restaurant. Janelle lived with her mother
who was on vacation at the time-of the homicide. A realtor had gone to the residence
that was for sale to prescreen it for a client and found Janelle's body. Janelle was found
lying face up on her bed with a blanket covering her head. She was nude from the
waist down. Janelle died as a result of multiple blows to the face and head from an
unkn-luntweapon. Semen recovered from Cruz' vaginal swab is consistent

with
cases.

DNA profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa
·

DETAILED SUMMARY OF VENTURA MURDERS OF LYMAN AND CHARLE.NE
SMITH:
went to his father Lyman and
ith's house at 573 High Point Dr. in the city of Ventura to mow
the lawn.
'knocked on the front door and after receiving no response; he
went to the rear an con acted two males who w re· workin in the rear yard. The two
males indicated that his father should be home.
proceeded to a garage
an knocked again. After
door and found it locked so he went to the front
not receiving a response at this second attempt,
tried to open the front door
and found it unlocked. He entered the residence an no 1eed the pillows disturbed on
ivin room couch and heard· a noise coming from the back of the residence.
followed the noise to the master bedroom and discovered the noise was
the alarm cloc . Upon entering the master bedroom, - n o t i c e d the
dresser had been ransacked with doors open, drawer~d items disturbed.
saw the bedspread had been pulled up and covered two figures laying
on the bed.
went to the far side of the bed to turn off the alarm clock and wake
up his father. At . 1s ime he ".loticed blood on _the bedspread. - l i f t e d up the
man
.
Smith DOB 4nl36, ~e down, with a
bedspread and observed his father,.
large amount of blood on his head.
believed at this time his father was dead.
- h e n _ called ttie police.
Upon entering the master bedroom, Ventura detective-observed a king
size bed with the head against the south wall. A blood~ log was laying on
. top of the bedspread at the foot of the bed. Pieces of bark were on the floor on the east
side of the bed. Two figures were lying in the bed, completely covered with the
bedspread. Blood was observed on the bedspread up at the head of the bed.
lifted the southwest corner bedspread and observed a white male adult,
later identified as Lyman Smith (DOB 4/7/36), lying face down on the pillow. Lividity
was present on the face and a large amount of blood was under his head on the pillow.
Lyman Smith was completely nude. The detective then lifted the southeast end of the
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bedspread and ·observed the body of a white female adult, identified as Charlene Smith
DOB (4/17/46) laying on her back, with a large amount of blood covering her face and
on the pillow. Charlene Smith was wearing a shirt but was nude from the waist down.
Both victims had their hands bound behind their back with cord and each of their ankles
were also bound. A small amount of blood spatter was seen on the wall at the head of
the bed. Both bodies showed signs of early decomp.osition changes.
The autopsy found both victims had died as a result of multiple blows to the head. The
wood log found at the foot of the bed was determined to be the weapon used to inflict
the injuries to both victim's heads. A wood pile on the north side of the victim's house
was determined to be the likely source of the wood log used as the bludgeoning
weapon. Semen was found on Charlene Smith's vaginal swab.
In 1996 DNA testing from the semen evidence linked the double homicide of Lyman and
Charlene Smith to three other homicide cases in Southern California: the 8/1980 double
homicide of Keith and Patrice Harrington, the 2/1981 Irvine PD homicide of Manuela
t i nlinked
-·
Whittuhn, and the 5/1966 homicide of Janelle Cruz. In 1997, DNA t e sfurther
en evidence from Charlene Smith to three Contra Costa County
,
A
ases that occurred at the end of 1978 and the early part of 197~. n
from tile 7/1981 Santa Barbara S/O double homicide of Cherie Domingo and Gregory
- Sanchez was also linked to the DNA evidence recovered from Charlene Smith.
estigation into the homicides of Lyman and Charlene Smith focused on
a business partner of Lyman mit who had been at the house the last
ingerprint had been found on a
night the victims were known to be alive.
drinking glass recovered from t h . i ten coun er inside the Smith residence and a
pastor had come forward stating
ad made incriminating ·statements about being
present during the homicide during a personal counseling session. The Ventura District
Attorney charged~ith the mu.rs·of Lyman and Charlene Smith. The pastor, the
primary witness agamst defendant
was discredit.at
the preliminary hearing and
the Ve.ntur~ict Attorney droppe
e case again~
Subsequent DNA testing
eliminated ~s the donor of the semen recovered from harlene Smith's vaginal
swab.
I -

- -

I

Your affiant learned additional DNA testing conducted during the~
from the Smith semen evidence resulted in identifying a relative Subsequent investigation into the family lineage led· to identif · Joseph James
eAn o Jr. DOB: November 08 1945 white male,
as a poten
suspec . On pn
,
2018, a surrep 1 10
o was collected from the driver's side car
door handle he was directly observed driving. DeAngelo's vehicle was parked in a
public location at the parking lo.t of the Hobby Lobby store in Roseville, CA. A swab was
collected from the door handle while DeAngelo was inside the store. This car door
swab was submitted to the Sacramento DA Crime Lab for DNA testing.
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On 4/20/18, affiant received results produced QY the Sacramento DA Crime Lab from a
swab of DeAngelo's door handle. According to a qualified DNA criminalist the DNA
contained a mixture of three individuals. The criminalist was able to isolate a contributor
which accounted for 47% of the DNA present in the sample. The DNA was compared to
one of the Orange county profiles which was confirmed by the criminalist to be identical
to the profile from the March 1980 Lyman and Charlene Smith double homicide from
Ventura County. This 47% contributor of the DNA was consistent with both the Orange
County and Ventura County (Smith suspect} profiles. The likelihood ratio for the three
person mixture .can be expressed as at least 1O billion times more likely to obtain the
DNA results if the contributor was the same as the Orange CountyNentura County- o r o f i l e and two unknown and unrelated individuals than if three unknown
~d individuals were the contributors.
On 4/23/18, additional surreptitious samples were recovered out of DeAngelo's trash
can, located at his residence, 8316 Canyon Oak Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. The
trash can was put out on the street in front of his house the night before. DeAngelo is
the only male ever seen at the residence during surveillance of his home which has
occurred over the last three days. Multiple samples were selected from the collected
trash and sent to the lab for DNA testihg. Only one item, a piece of tissue (item 234#8), provided interpretable ONA results. The likelihood r~tio for this sample can be
expressed as at least 47.5 Septillion times more likely to obtain the DNA results if the
contributor was the same as the Orange CountyNentura County
profile than if an unknown and unrelated individual is the contributor.

EXAMINATION OF SUSPECT JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO JR.
It is my opinion that upon examination of the.factors linking Joseph James DeAngelo Jr.
to all the cases detailed above demonstrates he is the offender responsible for the
them rders of Brian and Katie

Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. was born within the logical time frame of the offender, on
November 8, 1945. He grow up in the Sacramento area and attended Folsom High
School. DeAngelo left Sacramento in 1973 and took a job as a police officer in Exeter,
CA. Exeter is less than 20 minutes away fro. m the city of Visalia, CA the.ocatio of all
the Visalia Ransacker er' s that culminated in the abduction attempt of
. and
the m~er
as well as the later shooting of Visalia olice
O f f i c e - . By 1974, e ngelo attended a police academy for400 hours at
the Kings County P~blic Safety Academy. This academy was affiliated with the College
of the Sequoias witliin Visalia, CA
. .
..

DeAngelo's physical description is consistent with the
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composite sketch of the suspect in those cases is also consistent with photos of
DeAngelo in possession of investigators.

Several M.O. factors link the EAR to this crime.

-Strange phrases uttered such as "Excuse me, I'm trespassing"
-Time of day is

con~istent with prowling/burglary offenses51
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-Use of hang up phone calls to identify residents who are home with the neighbor
across the street getting such calls the night of and within an hour of the murder.
-The hiding of the suspects identity while fleeing on foot
-Jumping of fences to escape the area
-Lack of immediate auto transportation as suspect forced to flee on foot
-Physical description of suspect consistent with EAR
-Composite sketch by witness that closely resembles DeAngelo
-Cessation of activities in Rancho Cordova and Sacramento County Sheriff's
jurisdiction following the murders
-Cessation of all EAR activity is Sacramento County after the release of the
composite

AR had demonstrated· in th
incidents that he would resort to exp ve v10 ence if met w1
This pattern continues during the later.cases.
It is the opinion of your affiant that Brian Maggiore became involved in a close quarters
confrontation with the EAR as he was involved in stalking, prowling, or burglarizing
behavior. I believe the EAR shot Brian Maggiore, pursued Katie on foot and shot her.
Additionally, through the course of the investigation and the review of the original cases,
it was determined that numerous personal items had been taken during the burglaries
and sexual assaults. The stolen property below, identifies the victims' names and the
associated property taken from their residences per their initial law enforcement reports:
(Referenced Above, Page 22)

Size 6 % orange blossom 14 karat gold woman's wide-band ring, inscribed.
~/11/71"
'
11

Class ring, 14 karat white gold, white stone, Modesto Junior College 1970"
Tiger's Eye ring, man's size 9 %, 14 karat gold setting, "Love foreve'9<mas 72"
Size 9 Yi orange blossom 14 karat gold man's regular-band ring, inscribed':
Wlll2t11/71"
l

bur
SeJitem~er 5, 1977

in Stockton, CA .
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30 hours the morning of September 6th.
later discovered the following
property missing from her residence. :
One man's gold wedding band, plain. Inscribed "For My Angel" "1/11/70"
One woman's wedding ring and engagement set soldered together. They are white
gold with a one karat diamond in the engagement ring and 5 or 6 diamonds in separate
settings on the wedding ring.
One man's ring, yellow gold with oval onyx. Ring is stamped with 10k or 14k on inside
of band. Size 10. Raised ridges, not smooth
One silver dollar in sterling silver money clip with the letter "MISSLE" carved into the
dollar. The clip is round and fits over the outer edge of the dollar with the clip part
covering the hear side of the coin. The letter "MISSLE" is engraved on the clip portion
of the item. The tail portion of the coin shows an eagle with both wings spread out.
There is a small punch hole near the neck of the eagle.
One silver dollar, in sterling silver money clip, date of dollar unknown
One silver dollar, date of 1888
One silver dollar, date unknown, with initials ~and date 118-8-72" carved into the
dollar on the tail side. Engravings are at the '~e eagle.
One set of cuff links, yellow gold with initials

min script.

One tie pin, yellow gold, in shape of ·bar with initials . .n script, but smaller than the
cuff links.
One gray draw-string bag, small, containing the above cuff links and tie pins. The string
is red or maroon.

(Referenced Above, Page 10)
Gold ring, monogrammed ~n flat surface
Gold class ring with blue stone, inscribed "Lycoming College 1965"
Silver antique spoon ring

(Referenced Above, Page 17)
Class ring, yellow gold, blue square stone, Foothill High "Foothill Mustangs Wrestling"
written on top, with drawing of wrestlers, dated 1978 with initials . .nside band
river's license
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(Referenced Above, Page 16)
One woman's ring, size 4 Y:!, white gold band with square ruby, with yellow gold bows
on each side of stone.
Photograph o - n a bikini

(Referenced Above, Page 13)
Jade ring, gold band with oval jade, size 5 % or 6
Half-dollar necklace with Statue of Liberty carved out

White gold ring with heart shapes with a blue sapphire stone in the center

of property missing from their resldence~~-

ater discovered the following items

Wedding ring
Keys

ater
discovered the following items of property missing from theirresidence.):
One pair of loop ear rings, pierced, ten carat gold
One pearl ring with two pearls, ten carat gold
One opal ring with large setting, 14 carat gold
One gold ring with no stone in the setting
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High school photograph o

1

Hamilton wrist watch with flex band, yellow gold

items of property missing from their residence.): One silver wedding band
One wedding ring, 1/3 karat diamond
.357 Magnum revolver; serial number: 42696.

er discovered the following items of property missing from their.
One gold wedding band, Florentine finish, with inscription · - 6 N 2 9 M 7 4 "
with a matching engagement ring with diamonds in a leaf w~n. set in
white gold. The center diamond is approximately .56 carats.
Ring, white gold, two pearls, with two tiny diamonds.
Ring, yellow gold, cluster of small blue sapphires.
Ring, heirloom engagement ring, white gold or platinum, many diamonds.
Ring, cameo Mother of Pearl, white gold, 4 tiny diamond-like stones on either side of
cameo.
Ring, white gold setting, with an emerald stone.
Ring, yellow gold, heirloom, with emerald stone with many scratches on stone.
Ring, man's, yellow metal with blue uncut center stone, from the University of California,
San Francisco with inscription "PHARM D. Degree 1975"
- D r i v e r ' s license D L # Wrist watch, ladies, Times, yellow metal.
Wrist watch, man's, Benrus, brown face with date, yellow metal Spandex band with
brown tiny squares.
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Camera, Mamiya/Sekor, with case, model #1000
Zoom lens, Vivitar, model #85-205, with case, variable style.
China, packed in China preserving cases, Noritake brand, Polanise style.
Stainless steel flatware, Reed and Barton brand, packed in a wood silver chest.
ssault occurred on October 28, 1978 in

One man's yellow gold ring for the little finger, oval tiger's eye stone, hammered gold.
Eye is dark, oxidized lines from top to lower sides.
One woman's yellow gold ring, Size 5 1/4, flat bottom with four indentations on the top
that look like black stripes. Indentations are cuts across the top of the ring with
oxidizing.
One woman's engagement ring, size 5 %, brushed yellow gold, % inch wide, 21 point
round diamond, polished edge on .each side.
Four U.S. $2 dollar bills
Six U.S. silver dollars, one dated from the 1950s, one dated 1921.
assault occurred on December 9, 19_78 in

="~--- EL·~ter
items of property missing from her residence.):
One woman's yellow gold ring, jade stone, offset setting.
One woman's yellow gold ring, aquamarine stone, antique setting
One yellow gold antique stick pin, opal stone.

er
o lowing items of property missing from. their residence.):

o'ne turquoise ring with silver band size 5 %
One "Jewelbox" brand woman's watch, 14kt yellow gold dress band with chain. Oval
face with diamond chip on band at each side of face
One sterling silver charm bracelet with miniatures of a piano, a dog, a top hat, a birthday
cake, and two golf clubs.
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1

One ladies navy blue imitation leather handbag containing miscellaneous papers
One ladies" rust colored imitation leather shoulder bag
California driver's license for
Credit cards f o r Keys f o r - residence, vehicle, and place of employment
One ladies bathrobe, sixe 8, floor length, red in color

assault occurred on April 4, 1979 in

later discovered the following items of property were missing from
their residence.):
One woman's ring, moon stone oval shape set in gold prongs. Scroll design on sides of
setting down into the band. Woman's size 7 to 8..
One woman's ring, antique, diamond wedding ring approximately % carat set on prongs
of yellow gold. The area behi~d the diamond is blackened. Woman's ·size 5 to 6.
One woman's ring, antique white gold, a diamond with approximate size of 40 points is
set in the center of the ring with two ten point diamonds on each side. Woman's size 5
to 6.
One men's Seiko digital watch, with second, minute, and day date indicators. Silver
band, expandable. The case is octagon in shape and has dark brown face.
office and car keys.

They later discovered the
following items of property were missing from their residence.):
One woman 1s wide band white gold wedding ring w~th the inscription
11-69")

-10-

One woman;s white gold solitaire engagement ring with 1/4k diamond

-Mr. and Mrs. Smith {The Smith's burglary, sexual assault and homicide
occurred on March 16, 1980 in Ventura, CA. The Smith's were bludgeoned to
death. It was later discovered· the following items of property were missing from
their residence.):
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Gold Ring, leaf design with large pearl 6-8 mm, mounted off center, the leaves are
freeform (not smooth), ring size 5.
Gold Ring, diamond shaped, three diamonds surrounded by rubies, the band is
approximately 114 inch wide, the surface is approximately 718 inch long and 112 inch
wide, ring size 5.
Gold Ring, round shaped, one large diamond surrounded by smaller diamonds, the gold
is "brushed antique finish , the maximum circumference is about the size of a nickel,
ring size 3.
Gold Band, plain, 118 inch wide, ring size 3.
Gold Signet Ring, 1/4 inch round face with initial.nscroll, scroll design on both sides
of face, ring size 3.
Gold Signet Ring, 1/4 inch round face, initial.in scrol1 on face.
Gold Ring in porpoise shape, 14K, ring size 3 or 5.
Keys to residence o Chinese Gambling Chip, white (almost transparent) mother of pearl, design etched on
both sides, pagoda on one side, 14K gold bezze1 mount. This is a one of kind item.
Gold Heart, hollow and rounded on surface (puffed), measures 1 inch by 1 inch.
Gold Nugget, 14K, 7/8 inch long by 3/8 inch at widest point.
Gold Earrings, for pierced ears, wide loop shape, open in center.
Gold Horse Shoe, approximately 1/2 inch.
Several Gold Necklaces and Chains a. 16" medium weight in serpentine design
b. 18" fine weight, cobra design
c. 28" medium weight, foxtail design
d. 2011 heavy weight, 1/8 to 1/4 inch wide, diamond cut
Victoria style

-Ms. Manuela W. (Manuela W.'s burglary, sexual assault and homicide
occurred on February 5, 1981 in Irvine, CA. Manuela W. was bludgeoned to death.
It was later discovered the following items of property were missing from her
residence.):
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One man's ring, size 6, 14 carat yellow gold, Florentine finish on bottom
half with black star sapphire.
One lady's ring, size 7, middle finger ring, 14 carat yellow gold inscribed with
ALCAPULCO 1977 inside bottom half. Stone mount is visible from inside
of ring. The stone mounting is of frosted crystal band with ten diamond
chips around mount and two gold sizing drops on inner side.

later discovered the
following items of property missing from their residence.):

•river's license .
l.D. card for bus passes.
Social Security Card.

Old two dollar bill, dated prior to 1947, folded in 4 sections.
Silver Dollar, dated 1935

ey a er 1scovered the following items of property missing
from their residence.):

Two. dimes with small holes drilled at top to make earrings.

,,.,., _ --~- __ ..}later discovered the following items of
property missing from their residence.):

One green Bank of American bag with silver zipper lock containing $1 ,366.31 in cash. r)

(Referenced Above, Page 11)
Keys to 1962 Mercury Comet, CA Li
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Key ring with leather tab, shape of frog on the tab and the word "Ribid" on the tab.

Baseball cap with "8 & R Inc." on it.
~'.PV::.ro

[tReferenced Above, Page 9-10)

Silver colored metal box about 3 inches square with a red and green floral design
painted on the top.
assault occurred on October 13, 1978 in

~·ater

discovered the following items of property missing from their

residence.):

One Sears's clock radio, wood-tone finish.
One wooden bowl, approximately 6 inches in diameter.
Two to three steak knives, wooden handles, serrated blades.

Hairbrush, dark wood with a two sided plastic head with m:ttural bristle.

-Offerman/Manning (Offerman/Manning's burglary and homicides occurred on
December 30, 1979 in Santa Barbara, CA. Both Offerman/Manning's death were a
result of gunshot wounds. The following items of property were missing from
their residence.):
A Minolta Pocket Auto

Pak~50

camera, serial number 104320.

An old doctor's bag, possibly with a black beady leather exterior. The bag was 18-24
inches long and 8 inches wide. The bag was believed to contain a doctor's syringe,
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some form of prescription pain killers, finger splints, ankle splints, alcohol and
anesthetic swabs.

-Domingo/Sanchez (Domingo/Sanchez's burglary, sexual assault and
homicides occurred on July 27, 1981. in Santa Barbara, CA. Both Domingo and .
Sanchez died as a result of blunt force trauma to their heads. The following items
of property were missing from their residence.):

-Harrington (The Harrington's burglary, sexual assault and homicides occurred
on August 21, 1980 in Orange, CA. They were killed as a result of blunt force
trauma to their heads. The following items of property were missing from their
residence.):
Blunt object, possibly a metal sprinkler head, containing blood, tissue, and hair from
Keith and Patrice Harrington.

-Janelle C. (Janelle C.'s burglary, sexual assault and homicide occurred on May
5, 1986 in Irvine, CA. She was killed as a result of blunt force trauma to her head.
The following items of property were missing from her residence.):
Blunt Object containing blood, tissue, and hair from Janelle C.

Based on the statement of facts set~forth above, your affiant believes Joseph James
DeAngelo Jr. is responsible for the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore on February 2,
1978. Therefore, your affiant is requesting the issuance of a search warrant to search
DeAngelo's residence, person and vehicle(s) for any evidence related to the East Area
Rapist series, Brain and Katie Maggiore's murders, Contra Costa County. .
assaults, Orange County and Ventura County's homicide investigations.
Based on my training and experience, I believe a murder suspect resides at the abovedescribed location. Pursuant to Penal Code 1524, I believe a search of the abovedescribed location will reveal evidence of the identity and motive of the person(s)
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responsible for this crime; as well as, the means of perpetration. and the circumstances
surrounding the commission of the crime.
I know homicide victims are commonly shot, stabbed, beaten, asphyxiated, strangled
and/or burned. Often times during the initial discovery of the deceased, investigating
officers are not able to determine the means of death due to the position of the body,
the presence of massive amounts of blood, the condition of the body, obstructed views
from clothing, and the similarity in wound characteristics caused by different weapons.
In many cases the weapon and/or item(s) used as the means to kill the victim are taken
away from the scene and maintained and s.tored by the perpetrator.. It is necessary for
law enforcement to search the suspect's residence for any firearms, knives, blunt
instruments, rope, and tools, which can later be determined, through foren.sic testing, to
be the murder weapon and/or weapons.
Based on my training and experience, I know the motives for committing homicides
include financial gain, revenge, jealousy, rage, psychological disorders, to cover up
another crime, and/or to prevent the discovery of damaging facts. I know many times,
financial documents and personal papers from the scene may .be taken by the suspect
during the commission- of his/her crime. I know .address books and telephone numbers
found at th~ suspect's residence will lead to friends, associates, and family.members of
the suspect and by contacting those friends, associates, and family members, we will be
able to identify witnesses, motives and any additional suspects invo,ved in the homicide.
I know homicide scenes contain valuable trace evidence from the bodies .of the victim(s)
and the suspect(s). I know suspects will leave behind latent fingerprints and trace
evidence and may attempt to cleanse the scene and/or hide evidence in order to avoid
being rinked to the crime; This evidence is commonly hidden on the premises including
in attics, basements, rooms, garages, grounds, outbuildings, storage sheds,
operative/inoperative vehicles, boats, garbage cans and containers located within the
property boundaries. During the commission of their crimes, suspects will inadvertently
transport trace evidence back to their personal residences.
I know people frequently store information in a digital form on various digital devices
and media including cellular phones, computers, digital cameras, personal digital
assistants, compact discs (CD's), and digital video discs (DVD 1s). I know people use
digital devises, including computers, to access the internet. I know information stored
on these devises may assist investigators and may fnclude: diaries, letters, emails,
calendars, phone and address lists, records of internet websites visited, digital
photographs and movies and audio. recordings pertaining to the people involved in this
investigation. I know that, although it may be possible to search these digital storage
devises where they· ate located, investigators with specialized skills, software and
equipment are freq.uently needed .examine the devise and extract and preserve the. data
and information found. within. I know this is a process, which cannot usually be
performed where the digital storage devioe is located, thus I request that this warrant
authorize the seizure of digital storage devises and the subsequent later search and
examination by law enforcement specialists.
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Based on my training and experience, an electronic device's contents are like a
"fingerprint" in that the entire context and content of all the data tend to identify the user
and/or users. Your affiant has to prove the identity of the possessor of the device. The
electronic contents of the device in their entirety may tend to establish the
owner/possessor of the items, and will therefore be needed as evidence in order to
definitively det~rmine the possessor of the device at agiven time.
Your affiant believes in the years following the completion of all· crimes committed by
Deangelo he would have accessed .updated attempts to identify him as the case
remained the subject of law enforcement bulletins, media stories and television
documentaries. Your affiant believes that he would have used electronic devices.like
computers or cell phones with intern.et access to attempt to locate these media updates
on this series of crimes which have garnered national attention. Further I know from
training and experience that forensic computer specialists can find these searches even
when the user attempts to delete them. This evidence would be circumstantial evidence
of Deangelo's involvement with this crime series and his attempts to determine what
state this continued investigation is in. Also your affiant believes that serial killers and
rapists often keep journals or diaries of their c~minal activity. Your affiant believes that
Deangelo could have downloaded this journal to computer format.
.
I know cellular and landline telepho.nes frequently contain information that may assist
investigators, which. also include contact lists, recently dialed and received calls, text
messages, digital photographs and audio recordings. Cellular telephones commonly
Include SIM cards, flash memory, and memory chips in each telephone/wireless
device. Cellular telephone(s) contain digital data: data ,showing incoming and outgoing
calls, electronic address books, and stored voice mail messages, text messages, SMS
messages, MMS messages, videos, photographs, Wi..Fi connections, emails, social
media accounts (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram etc.), past GPS location data. any
of which may bear a form of identification such as a person's name, addres~. and
telephone number, which could also be used to determine dominion and control over
said cellular tetephones.
Based on. my training and experience, your ~ffiant is aware that suspect's will frequently
use storage facilities/units to store items taken during the course of their criminal
activity. Jn this case, the suspect has accumulated a considerable amount ofpersonal
property from the victims, much of this property taken as trophies. It is your affiant's
belief the suspectwoufd maintain the stolen items over the years; thereby, keeping
them in an offsite focation like a storage unit.
I know it is necessary to document the suspect's residence through the use of
photographs, video tape, and diagrams in order to memorialize the scene for use in
later court proceedings. I know due to the technical and sophisticated methods
necessary to collect and preserve· trace evidence, technical assistance provided by
experts at the scene may be necessary to identify and ·Seize items of homicide evidence
and prevent the destruction of valuable evidence. Through the use of specialized
lighting and equipment,· trace evidence can be found even in scenes, which have been
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sanitized. Man.Y times the technical experts are non..sworn criminalists, pathologists,
and evidence technicians.
Based on my training and experience, along with my communications with fellow
investigators, I know that items of evidence commonly found at homicide/suspicious
death scenes could include the following:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Trace evidence including blood, skin, body tissue, body fluids, hair, saliva,
clothing fibers, lint, or car . et/upholstery samples.
Items related to firearms

Bindings including but not limited to rope, string, shoes laces, me, co
Any and all financial documents tending to establish if the motive for the
homicide was for financial gain.

Items of personal property tending to establish the identity of the persons in ·
. control of the premises including utility company receipts,· rent receipts,
addressed envelopes, vehicle registration, identification cards, photographs,
video/audio tapes and keys. .
6.
Telephone directories, address books,·calendars and documents with names and
telephone numbers tending to establish the identity of friends, associates and
family mem~ers of the persons ·in control of the premises.
7.
Digital storage devices including; but not limited to, computers, computer hard
drives, computer storage media including compact discs, DVD's and removable
storage devices; digital cameras, personal digital assistance (i.e.: Palm Pilots,
Blackberry's, etc.), and digital-audi~ reco.rders. Any writings, paper medium,
notebooks and loose paper sheets, any computing or data processing software,
stored on any type· of medium such as hard disks, floppy disks, cassette tapes,
compact.disks, RAM or ROM units, or other pem1$nent or transient storage
medium, any computing or data pro.cessing device(s) and associated peripheral
equipment, Including: but not limited to computer unit$, keyboards,· video display
tubes~ printers, hare( disk drives, floppy disk drives, floppy diskettes, optical disk
drives; optical diskettes; tape drives, magnetic tape·, compact disk drives, compact
diskettes, interconnectl()n cables, and· modems, whether acoustic or electric. Any
computing or data processing literature including instruction. books, manuals, or
listed computer programs iii whole or in part for the above computer or data
processing equipment; and records which· show dominion·, ownership or control
of any of the items to be seized, including bills of sale for computers or modems,
repair bills for computers or modems, and sales receipts for floppy· disks.
Deputies are permitted to conduct a detailed search Qf the electronic contents of
these digital storage devices through means of forensic examination.
8.
Wir~less electronic devices/cellular telephones and cellular telephone
accessories including, but not limited to, SIM cards, and electrical cords for
charging phones. Wireless/cellular telephones to include SIM cards, flash
mem9ry, and memory chips for each telephone.

5.
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Your affiant is requesting to seize the above listed electronic devices. Any further
search of those devices will occur only after your .affiant or other law enforcement
officer(s} obtain a·search warrant in compliance with the California Electronic
Communications Privacy Act.
·
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Stolen property taken by the East Area Rapist (EAR); See APPENDIX "A" for a
detailed list of the items.
·
Any and all locked safes, locked boxes, chests, etc., which could contain
evidence related to the criminal activity.
Any and all Photo Albums and loose photographs, which showed the suspect
appearance throughout the years.
~orn at the time of the Maggiore murders, to includebrown leather jacket, dark shoes.
Any and all receipts and/or keys showing ownership of a storage unit.
Journals, dairies, maps, or diagrams tnat depict the areas of Sacramento County,
the East Bay, Orange County, Visalia, or whi9h chronicle the events which
occurred in those areas during the 1970's and 1980's.

I request that the .search warrant, affidavit, and search warrant return be ordered sealed
by the magistrate based on the fact that ·an suspects have not yet been identified, that
this is an ongoing criminal investigation and that public disclosure may compromise the
integrity of. the investigation.
Therefore, I request a search warrant be issued commanding the search of the
residen~e and vehicle 1· personally observed and described as follows:
8316 Canyon Oak Drive is located in Citrus Heights, which is within the County of
Sacramento, State of California. The residence is a single family, single story dwelling
located on the south side of Canyon Oak Drive, directly across from Cripple Oak Court:
The residence. faces north. The structure is a tan color with a dark ~rown trim along the
eaves of the residence. The base of the structure and the garage doors are the same
color of the structure. There are three verticai columns of brick separating the garage
doors. The residence has two .garage doors, which are located on the west side of the
residence and face north. In front oft~e residence's northeast corner is a small patch of
grass with several large boulders·positi<>ned in the lawn. To the west of the lawn is the
residence's driveway. A small concrete walkway leads from the driveway to the
residence;s front door. The number address fOr the residence "8316" is enclosed in a
white plastic box, which is affixed to the vertical brick column closest to the front door.
The front door faces north and is a light color.
Also to include all rooms, garages, outbuildings, storage sheds, storage lockers and
garage-cans assigned for the use of the occupants ofthe suspected unit.
ALSO TO LOCATE AND SEARCH THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S):
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[Type here]

JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO
Date of Birth: 11/08/1945, A e: 72, Sex: Male, Race: White,
Address: 8316 Canyon Oak, Citrus Heights,
Your Affiant has checked known law enforcement databases, including OMV, Sheriff's
'Known Person Finder (KPF) database and Accurint. Those databases showed Joseph
James DeAngelo residing at 8316 Canyon Oak Drive, Citrus Heights, CA. Furthermore,
the Sheriff's surveilla.nce team observed DeAngelo freely coming and going from the
residence for the last four (4) days. DMV's database also showed the below four (4)
vehicles registered to DeAngelo's address. Additionally, the Sheriff's surveillance team
observed all four of the vehicles at DeAngelo's residence.

FOR THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
-Major Case Fingerprints
-Biological material (DNA) from DeAngelo's person to include any of the following:
saliva, blood, skin, and bodily fluids. The biological material is to be collected in a non. intrusive manner.
·
Officers are permitted to transport DeAngelo's person to a law enforcement facility so
the collection of DNA and Major Case Fingerprints can be performed in a safe and
sterile environment.
Due to the severity of the crimes committed by the perpetrator, law enforcement
personnel request the authority to conduct a limited strip search ofthe abovementioned
person (i.e. a strip search to the suspect's underwear) in order to ~nsure the subject is
unarmed and all potential weapons have been removed from his body.
In addition, your affiant is authorized to take photographs of the suspect's entire body,
specifically his penis.
TO LOCATE AND SEARCH THE VEHICLE(S):
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California License Plate: #7EIW866, a white 2014 Toyota Camry, VIN:
5YFBURHE1EP021311; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive
Citrus Heights, CA.
California License Plate: 2209508, a 2016 Suzuki motorcycle, VIN:
JS1SP46A7G2101119; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive·
Citrus Heights, CA
California License Plate: 31561X1., a white Toyota Tacoma pickup truck, VIN:
5TFRX5GN6GX067348; Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive
Citrus Heights, CA.
California License Plate: 4RJ4765, a 2017 trailer, VIN: 1ZEAAFKB1HA005181;
Registered to Joseph DeAngelo, 8316 Canyon Oaks Drive Citrus Heights, CA.
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APPENDIX "A" ..
(LIST OF ST9LEN PROPERTY RELATED TO THE
EAST.AREA RAPISt INVESTIGATION)
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Rings
Size 6 Y2 orange blossom .14 karat gold woman's wide-band ring,.inscribed
2/ll/71''9m
Class ring, 14 karat white gold, white stone, "Modesto Junior College 1 9 7 0 ' Tiger's Eye ring, man's size 9 Y2, 14 karat gold setting, "Love foreve~as 7 2 ' Size 9 Y2iliiran
e blossom 14 karat gold man's regular-band ring, inscribed''·
2/11/71"
.

One man's gold wedding band, plain. Inscribed "For My Angel" "l/11/70
One woman's wedding ring and engagement set soldered together. They are. white gold with a
one kal'at diamond in the engagement ring and 5 or 6 diamonds in separate settings on the
wedding r i n g . One .man's ring, yellow gold with oval onyx. Ring is stamped with l Ok or 14k on inside of band.
Size 10. Raised ridges, not smooth..
·

Gold ring, monogrammed9"an flat surface:Gold class ring with blue stone, inscribed "Lycoming College 1 9 6 5 " Silver antique spoon r i n g Class ring, yellow gold, blue square stpne, Foothill High "Foothi11 Mustangs Wrestling" written
on· top, with drawing of wrestlers, dated 1978 with initials -insi~e b a n d -

One woman's ring, size 4 Y2, white gold band with square ruby, with yellow gold bows on each
side of stone~\. .
Jade ring, gold band with oval jade, size 5 ~ or 6 \ White gold ring with heart shapes with a blue sapphire stone in the cent~r Wedding 1'ing One pair of loop ear rings, pierced, ten carat g~ld-·
One pearl ring with two pearls, ten carat g o l d - (

One opal ring with large setting, 14 carat g o l d One gold ring with no stone in the setting;-·
One silver wedding b a n d - -
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One wedding ring, 1/3 karat dirunondOne gold wedding band, Florentine finish, with inscription',
~ ith a
matching engagement ring with diamonds in a leaf with a flower pattern, set in white gold. The
center diamond is approximately .56 carats.
Ring, white gold, two pearls, with two tiny diamonds
Ring, yellow golq, cluster of small blue sapphire
Ring, heirloom engagement ring, white gold or platinum, many diamonds.

Ring, cameo Mother of Pearl, white gold, 4 tiny diamondi.Jike stones on either side of cameo.
Ring, white gold setting, with an emerald stone.
Ring, yellow gold, heirloom, with emerald stone with many scratches on ston
Ring, man's, yellow metal with blue uncut center stone, from the University of California, San
Francisco with inscription "PHARM D. Degree 1975"
One man's yellow gold ring for the· little finger, oval tiger's eye stone, hammered gold. Eye is
dark, oxidized lines from top to lower side~
One woman's yellow gold ring, Size S 114, flat bottom with four indentations on the top that look
like blaok stripes. Indentations are cuts across the top of the ring with oxidizing-

One woman's engagement ring, size 5 ~' brushed yellow gold, Y.. inch wide, 21 point rowid
diamond, polished edge on each s i d e One woman's yellow gold ring, jade stone, offset setting.One woman's yellow gold ring, aquamarine stone, antique s e t t i n g -

8-

One turquoise ring with silver band size 5 -

One woman's ring, moon stone oval shape set in gold prongs. Scroll design on sides of setting
down into the band. Woman's size 7 to
0ne woman's ring, antique, diamond wedding ring approximately ~carat set o~
yellow gold. The area behind the diamond is blackened. Woman's siz~ 5 to 6. One woman's ring, antique white gold, (l diamond with approximate size of 40 points is set in the
center of the the ring with two ten point diamonds on ~ach side. Woman's size 5 to 6 . -
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...

One woman's wide band white gold wedding ring with the inscription

.119. 11-69"

One woman's white gold solitaire engagement ring with 1/4k d i a m o n -

Gold Ring, leaf de~arl 6..8 mm, mounted off center, the leaves are freeform (not
smooth), ring s i z e : > Gold Ring, diamond shaped,three diamonds surrounded by·rubies, the band-is approximately 114
inch wide the surface is approximately 718 inch long and 112 inch wide, ring size 5
Gold-Ring, round shaped, one large diamond sw·rounded by smaller diamonds, ·the gold is
"brushed antique finish , the maximum cir~wnference is about the size of a nickel, iing size 3
Gold Band, plain, 118 inch wide, ring size 3 ~
Gold Signet Ring, 1/4 inch round face with initial-scroll, scroll design on both sides of
face, ring size 3
Gold Signet Ring, 1/4 inch round face, i~tial9i scroll on face
Gold Ring in porpoise shape, 14K, ring size 3 or 5

One man's ring, size 6, 14 c~, florentine finish on bottom
half with black star s a p p h i r e One lady's ring, size 7, middle finger ring, 14 carat yellow gold inscribed with
ALCAPULCO 1977 inside bottom ha1£ Stone mount is visible from inside
of ring. The stone mounting is of frosted crystal band with ten diamond
chips around mount and two gold sizing drops on inner side
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Driver's Licenses, Identification, Photographs
Driver's license o

D. card for bus passes
ocial Security Card

iver's license

Photographs o
__ ,,,,_,.. _,

•;:.

in a bikini

Photograph o i~
Photograph o

s driver's licens~
High school photograph o

Driver's license DL
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Money, Jewelry with Money
Half..dollar neck.l~ce with Statue of Liberty carved o u -

Old two dollar bill, dated prior to 1947, folded in 4 sections_
Silver Dollar, dated 193~

One silver dollar in sterling silver money clip with the letter "MISSLE" carved into the dollar.
The clip is round and fits over the outer edge of the dollar with the clip part convering the hear
side of the coin. The letter "MISSLE" is engraved on the clip portion of the item. The tail
portion of the coin shows an eagle with both wings spread out. There is a small punch hole near
the neck of the e a g l e .
One silver dollar, in sterling silve1· money clip, date of dollar unknown
One silver dollar, date of

1S88-

0ne silver dollar, date unknown, with initials
on the tail side. Engravings are at the feet of the eagle.

Two dimes with small holes drilled at top to make earrings.One green Bank of American bag with silver zipper lock containing $1,366.31 in cas
Four U.S .. $2 dollar b i l l -

Six U.S. silver dollars, one dated from the 1950s, one dated 1921
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Miscellaneous: Keys, Other Jewelry, Etc
Keys to residence o
Keys to 1962 Mercury Comet, CA Li9
Key ring with leather tab, shape of frog on the tab and the word "Ribid" on the ta

One set of cufflinks, yellow gold with initials- in s c r i p t One tie pin, yellow gold, in shape of bar with initials - i n script, but smaller than the cuff

link~
One gray draw-string bag, small, containing the above cuff links and tie pins. The string is red
or maroon.
Baseball cap with "B & R Inc" on i t Silver colored metal bo.x about 3 inches square with a red and green floral design painted on the
top
Hamilton wrist watch with flex band, yellow gold

wallet
Wrist watch, ladies, Times, yellow metal.
Wrist watch, man's, Benrus, brown face with date, yellow metal Spandex band with brown tiny
squares.
Camera, Mamiya/Sekor, with case, model #1000 ·.
Zoom lens, Vivitar, model #85-205, with case, variable.style1
China, packed in China preserving cases, Noritake brand, Polanise style.
Stainless steel flatware, Reed and Barton brand, packed in a wood silver chest.
One Sears clock radio, wood-tone f i n i s h . One wooden bowl, approximately 6 inches in diameter..
Two to three steak knives, wooden handles, serrated blade .
One yellow gold antique stick pin, opal s t o n e . One "Jewelbox" bran4 woman's watch, 14kt yellow gold dress band with chain. Oval face with
diamond chip on band at each side of f1
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One sterling silver charm bracelet with miniatures of a piano, a dog, a top hat, a birthday cake,
and two golf club
One ladies' navy blue imitation leather handbag containing miscellaneous paper

One ladies''· rust colored imitation leather shoulder bag ,
California driver's license fo.

Keys for.

esidence, vehicle, and place of employment

One ladies bathrobe, sixe 8, floo~ length, red in color ,
One men's Seiko digital watch, with second, minute, and day date indicators. Silver band,
expandable. The case is octagon in shape and h~ dark brown f a c e ffice and car k e y s Hairbrush, dark wood with a two sided plastic head with natural bristl

A Minolta Pocket Auto Pak-50 camera, serial number 10432
An old doct~r's bag, possibly with a black beady leather exterior. The bag was 18-24 inches
long and 8.inches wide. The·bag was believed to contain a doctor's syringe, some fonn of
prescription pain killers, finger splints, ankle splints, alcohol and anesthetic.swabs.

Chinese Gambling Chip, white (almost transparent) mother of pearl, de~ sides,
pagoda on one side, 14K gold bezzel mount. This is a one of kind i t e m . _
Gold Heart, hollow and rounded on surface (puffed), measures 1 inch by 1 inch1
Gold Nugget, 14K, 7/8 inch long by 3/8 inch at widest poini
Gold Earrings, for pierced ears, wide loop shape, open in cente.r1
Gold Horse Shoe, approximately 1/2 inchi.

Several Gold Necklaces and Chains - a. 16" medium weight in serpe~
b. 18" fine weight, cobra design
·
c. 28" medium weight, foxtail design
d. 20 11 heavy weight, 1/8 to 114 inch wide, diamond cut
victoria style
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Sinasalo Motocross glove~

One 16" neckchain, linked, 14 carat yellow gol4, thin, 2mm diameter
One 24" necklace, linked, 14 carat ye'llow gold, 4mm diameter
One 16" man's rope chain necklace, 14 carat yellow gQld, 5~ diameter'.
One 811 ·rope chain bracelet, 14 carat yellow gold, 3mm diameter

~

One flat interlocking chain link bracelet, hollow, 1" lengths, 14 carat yellow
gol
·
One women's sol~t, smooth finish, round with chain· clasp, 14
carat yellow g o l d - - One woman ~old ring with 1" rectangular imitation tur.quo~se
stone, size 7~
One man's white gold ring, blue star sapphire stone, florentine s e t t i r i g One woman's 18 carat gold wristwatch, square face flush with band, white face
with roman numerals flourescent with either a swiss or german name on the face,
flatbrush finish, 3/8." wide
One l6" thin neck chain, 14 carat yellow gold with small heart; white gold with
diamond chips
One 24" rope chain necklace, solid 14 carat gold, 3mm· diameter with one
once natural dirt nugget
One 30" woman's thin cobra chain, 14 carat yellow gold with 3/4" solid gold
heart,One 7 1/4" women's bracelet, tri-color braid of white, pink, and yellow gold,
brushed clasp with ITALY stamped on the clas •
One 7 112" women's bracelet, woven braid, tri-color, white, pink and yellow
gold, 7/16" thick
Small chrome lamp, Rockstar brand, Model #7471C
Cassette tapes from answering machin~
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Other Weapons
Blwtt object. possibly a metal sprinkler head, containing blood, tissue, and hair from Keith and
Patrice Harrington
Blunt object containing blood, tissue, and hair from Manuela Whittuhn :Blwtt Object containing blood, tissue~ and hair from Janelle CruZ -
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AFFIDAVIT OF DETECTIVE KENNETH CLARK
IN SUPPORT OF ARREST WARRANT
I, DETECTIVESERGEANT KENNETH CLARK #19, your affiant, have been a sworn, fulltime Deputy Sheriff for the County of Sacramento Sheriffs Deparbnent since March 1995.
From December 1992 to Ma.rch 1995, I was a sworn, level one reserve Deputy Sheriff with the
County of Sacramento Sheriff's Department. I was assigned to the Homicide Bureau of the
Sheriffs Department in September of2005, as a detective and worked that assignment until
2015. I promoted to the rank of Sergeant, and returned to the homicide bureau as a unit
supervisor in February, 2017.
While with the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department, I have been assigned to Corrections at
the Main Jail, South Patrol, High Impact Patrol Team, Critical Incident Negotiation Team,
Central Patrol Division, and the Robbery Bureau. I worked as a training officer in the Main Jail,
and was an appointed Field Training Officer in patrol. During that time, I investigated crimes
and incidents including1 but not limited to, burglaries, thefts, financial crimes, embezzlements,
robberies, carjackings, domestic assaults, sexual assaults, other assaults, child abuse, elder abuse,
gang crimes, narcotic offenses (possession and sales), suspicfous deaths, suicides, homicides and
cold case homicides.
·
During my time as a hostage and crisis negotiator with the Critical Incident Negotiations Team, I
have participated in no less than eighty critical incident callouts. I have served as the primary
negotiator several times, as well as participated in all aspects of crisis negotiation. Upon
promotion to the rank of Sergeant, I was the team leader of Ute Critical Incident Negotiations
Team in March, 2016. While assigned as a detective with the Robbery Bureau, I have
investigated no less than two hundred robberies, including commercial robberies, robberies to
persons, home invasion robberies and carjackings.
As a d~tective assigned to the Homicide Bureau I have been a primary investigator on no less
than 150 homicide and death investigations and assisted on no less than 50 additional homicide
a_nd death investigations. As a supervisor in the homicide bureau, I have overseen the
investigation of an. additional 40 cases.
I have attended no less than 25 training schools and conferences in the area of Law Enforcement.
Some of the courses attended include~lnterview and Interrogation, Sexual Assault Response,
Drug Recognition and Awareness, Field Training Officer, Basic Hostage Negotiation, Robbery
Investigation, and Homicide Investigation.
I completed a Bachelor's degree in Public Administration at the University of San Francisco in
December, 2006.
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STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE
I am aware of the following information either from personal observations, interviews and/or
information which was related to me by other law enforcement officers based upon prior
investigations and law enforcement reports.

Introduction
This is a request for an arrest warrant for JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, born 1110811945 for
the murder Brian and Katie Maggiore on February 02, 1978. The Maggiore homicides have long
been considered to be part of series of crimes perpetrated by an individual known to Law
Enforcement Agency as "The East Area_ Ra ist" (EAR). The EAR series was linked to a previous
~mes in Tulare County, CA,
- - Both of those series have
outhern CA

Between April 1974 and May, 1986, an unidentified white male hereafter referred to as the East
Area Rapist (EAR) committed no less than 57 attacks that included sexual assaults and an
additional 13 homicides throughout California. He was responsible for hundreds of sexually
motivated burglaries, prowling events, and hang up/lewd phone calls. The suspect in this series
has now been identified by DNA as Joseph James DeAngelo, born 11/08/1945, a Sacramento
County resident. (See full description page for all identifying information regarding this suspect).
DeAngelo's connection to these crimes has been established through his g~i.c ties to the
locations where t~urred, numerous circumstantial links, and a . . Modus
Operandi (M.O) 'llllmlllllll The geographic connections will be explored in detail, but
include his presence in Tulare County, CA as an Exeter Police Officer during the M.O. linked
Visalia Ransacker series. Visalia is less than 20 minutes away from DeAngelo's residence at the
time. Additionally, it appears the Kings County Public Safety Academy was held on the campus
of the College of the Sequoias. This campus is the epicenter of Visalia Ransacker crimes and it
was a professor at this college that was murdered in September of 1975 following an attempted
abduction of the professor's daughter in the middle of the night.
By 1976, DeAngelo had transferred to the Aubum Police Department, and was employed there
M.O.
during the vast majority of the EAR ortion of the series. The
evolves over the course of the series,
that it points to the actions and crimes o one man, Joseph James DeAngelo.
Three sexual assaults occurred in Contra Costa County,
A forensic unknown profile was establishe mt e Contra Costa County
assaults, and recently, two surreptitious DNA samples were collected from Joseph J. Deangelo.
These samples match the previously unknown profile of Contra Costa County. A DNA sample
collected in an investigation of the double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith in Ventura
County matches the previous unknown profile of the Contra Costa County sexual assaults.
2
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Additionally homicides in Santa Barbara County and Orange County were previously linked to
the Lyman and Charlene Smith homicide via DNA profiles.
The case is presented below. Due to the extensive nature of this crime series that has at least 58
official sexual assault and homicide case files containing more than 10,000 pages, I have
provided a basic summary of the 50 attacks in Northern California in which all the victims were
left alive. A brief summary of a pre-EAR burglary and sexual assault series known as the Visalia
·
d abduction of a
Ransacker series is included (1974-1975). This series culmin
oun ·woman from her bedroom and the murder of her father,
A couple months later, th
en er w
.
confronted while pr~l"1der~ove: Vis~lia Police O~fice~,
The offender shot a t - 1 \ . m d m g him with glass debris pnor to escapmg.
Also included are detailed summaries of the DNA linked EAR cases that occurred in Contra
Costa County.
Finally, I have ~rovided a detailed summa of the Rancho Cordova double murder of Brian and
Katie Maggiore
_
In addition, exhibit A contains detailed
summaries of each sexual assault offense. The last 7 cases all occurred in Southern California.
In the last 6 cases rul of the. victims were killed. Ten individuals were murdered in these final six
cases. I have provided a succinct synopsis of each of these homicide cases.
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Pre-EAR phase: Visalia Ransacker Set"ies
From April 1974 through December 1975, Visalia, California experienced approximately 120
residential burglaries. Additionally, some of the burglaries involved attempted sexual assaults.
The residences were extensively ransacked; hence, the suspect involved in the criminal activity
later became known as the Visalia R~sacker.

Several witnesses, who saw the suspect without any face covering, described the suspect

-i

Additionally, an analysis ofthe Visalia burglaries showed they were concentrated in the
neighborhoods surrounding the College of the Sequoias, which is a community college off
Highway 198 and S. Mooney Boulevard. Many of the neighborhoods surrounding the College
were linked with drainage canals/ditches.
as murdered in his Vi~alia residence. The incident

4
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Based o~ thi~}l1fOJ:'I!!ti~~9~,)flw e1'lf~rcen:ient revisit~ tf!e Rru)$~C~er c~~s, at w~ich tipe they
lea.me(}.
···· · ·
· · · _..
·
·
· ·· · ·
·

Additionally, law enforcement located several footwear impressions under-Window.
These footwear impressions were consistent with impressions located at several of the other
burglarized residences associated with "The Visalia Ransacker;'.
On Monday, September 2i, l?7~ ~.~tween the hours of 1900 and 2030, a "Ransacker" burglary
occurred in Visalia, CA at
Based on the pervasive nature of the Ransacker, the Visalia Police Department increased patrols
and positioned officers in several residences within the burglarized areas in hopes of
apprehending the suspect
On December 10, 1975, Visalia Police Officer-,was positioned inthe garage of a
residence for the purpose of capturing the Visalia R~ij'Qi,er. The residence he was watching
was a susp~cted ~g¢tC>f the Visalia Ransacker, ~cf-was secreted in the neighboring

~
.. ·...·.· · . . · · ·. · .. O
... gave
cer·...........
·.......................
·s.potte.d a prow
·.le.·rin the
~.·.· a· .·]ijs
..c·- ~·. l.·f.y gun
d. :p.·eeping
thr~u.·gh
.. ·. drawn.
a_ windo_w.
Of!i_ cer
~
chase
an confronted
the. suspect
with
and flashhght
The suspect
:..···
f.
f.
i·

8]}··.·.·

-~=:i~:t~~i:i:::=-c;::-~:t~~~:~:e:'s
voi¢e'asjuvenile an9 effeminate. The suspect
over his head while the other
had<oq~fuiliffl:ip

!:~1a:l~Jli~j~~~~=~i:::r:Jf!~===~~!~~ettha:~=·
As Office .
· fell backwards, the su8pect fie&'over a fence. This pattern of explosive
violence follow~d by escape when cornered would repeat itself in the series. This was the last
time the Visalia Ransacker was seen in Visalia.
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What follow~ $'~· b.iief$umm.aries of each Sacramento case:

.. '.:,latet·~~~,;t;ll~•·.:· ~ti@!iiJ\!lUt~ttn.lleadtdtbetween the ag~ of20 and25 years
- ·- · .·no estintatoo. the, susp.ect to be 5-6 tQ 5-9, With

ol: Ht1$''was sligbt~Y.>..

broad:s1icl'rd4ers and.1":.

OP J.'U.IY· ·16~. 'l~7~i
l~vf~n;a·for \V0t~::::·. ..
op,ette.iltis aittojtiati~
ob~el. a•.~~h....

...

·:·.·as :at iiis: home,lqeate.d in the:; <
.
. ·......•. ·-··. ... ·..· .-.. -.•· ·....... : d was
..0~1.,100;1J.tn.~?· wbQJl b~ was pll~l~~-;,1·... ~~r!ft:s·~;~ge. He
'.r 311d·.fJS• it was. parfia.lly·op¢tted1be:l1eard.footsteps~. and
·. and' CM»ng~der.iliedQot..· ll#w~, abpujro q~~sv~cle
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The suspect was described as a white male adult, between the ages of 17 and 20 years old, no
older than 30 years old, 5-8 to 5-10, with a muscular build.
were
On At1gust 29, 197.~md 3: 15 A~and her two daughters,
home asleep, when-awoke to the chimes by her bedroom window:· When she looked
toward her window, she saw the silhouette of a male trying to pry her window's screen off.
- a t up and the suspect ducked down.
- - a n t o - roo~ld her someone was trying to break into their house. The two of
!hem went to her siste~roo~ to wake her but could not get her up. ~ft~r quickly looking
nto the ba~hey ~en·t· to the kitchen to use the phone. As - a s dialmg ~e phone,
they heard -curtatn rod fall to the floor. Shortly thereafter, they saw a male sllhouette
standing in front of them. He told them to freeze or he would kill them. The suspect was holding
a gun in one hand and a club in the other hand.
1.

The suspect told them he just wanted money. He then tried to ti~ands behind her back,
but she struggled. The suspect struck. several times in the head with the club. •as able
to flee the residence to a neighbor's house. The suspect in turn fled the residence.
'9and her daughter described the· suspect as a light complexed white male adult, between 20
to 30 years, 5-I 0 tall, with a slitn build. They indicated the suspect was anned with a revolver,
wearing a black lineman's style utiHty belt and was wearirtg no clothing from the waist down.
They thought he was wearing high shoes/boots.
On Sep... tem.ber·. 4,. 19·!!ii!i77,
around 4:00 ~.ent to her parent's res.idence o n . _ - t o do laundry.
as descnbed as a very dark street, with no ove~
streetlights. There was a ramage ditch, which ran north of the residence and a nature area to the
south of the residence.
At around I I: I 5 P M - n i s h e d her laundry and placed it in her vehicle, which was
ar · d in front of the te$idence. As she, turned around, the suspect was standing there.

8
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arents' residence was approximately 2.5 miles from American River College.
Additionally, there are several drainage· ditches which transverse the area.
After the fourth burglary involving a sexual assault, the Sacramento County Sheriffs
Department began to realize they had a serial burglary/ rapist. The suspect was targeting
residences ancl females in the Rancho Cordova, Arden/Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Citrus Heights
comrnµnities of Sacramento County. He would later be called the East Area Rapist (EAR).
On Ocfober 5;1976, around 6:50 AM;~as lying in bed with her 3-year-old son, when
she heard a li t switch and footsteps in the hallway of her residence, which was located a
Citrus Hei ts

Additionally, there was a drainage ditch in close proximity to her residence.

I
\.
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- t e r notified law enforcement of the assault once her co-worker arrived at her
house to pick her up for work.

~as n.ot a.hie to provide a physical ~e sus.pect, other than he was
wearing black leather shoes. The suspect entered-residence through an unsecure
living room window anhe rear of the house.

On October l.8, 1976; around 2:3'0 AM,--who resided at
Carmichael with her husband and two children, was awakened by her
someone was tt ·n to et into the house throu the· kitchen window.

10
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for help.

~escribed the suspect as' a white male adult with dark hair on his arms and legs, with a
solid build. She indicated the suspect was wearin
shirt, gloves and white jockey shorts. The suspect was not wearing any pants.

a dark t-

On October 18, 1976, around 11 :00 P M , - who resided at
Rancho Cordova, arrived home and parked her vehicle on the street in front of her house. As
- w a s getting out of her vehicle, the suspect forced open her driver's door and place his
hand around her mouth.
an to struggle at which time the suspect placed a knife to
her throat. The s~
'e would not hurt her, he only wanted her vehicle. The
suspect then tied~hands behind her back and escorted her around the comer. Once
around the corner, the suspect b o u n d - feet, gagged and blindfolded her.
The suspect then t o l d - o t to move that he would be back in 15 minutes. - s k e d
~ct n.ot to.· hurt. he.r.dog and the suspect replied he would. not. Once the suspect ran off,

- h e a r d her vehicle drive way. l!lmwas able to free herself from her bindings and go
into her house for help.
-escribed the suspect as a white male adult, 6 feet tall,
heavy gray jacket, white cotton mechanic's glove.s, and brown desert boots. The suspect also
continuously told~ shut up.

a

· hicle was recovered the following day October 19, 1976) parked in front ofi
hich was .3 miles from
ouse and .27 miles from
ehicle was locked and her dog cou d be heard
house (October 9, 1976 incident).
barking from the trunk.
Later on January 4, 1978,1illmreceived a lewd tele ·hone c~ll from a male, who asked if she
e knew where she lived.
would like him to lick her pussy. He also told
On 11/10/1976,-a 16-year~old high school student, who resided at
. .n Citrus ~as home alone watching television when she heard a loud noise
commg from the hvmg room. Her dog began to shake and bark, but ~as not concerned
and continued watching television.
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s able to untie her wrists
and ankles and walked back towards her house. When she reached her neighbor's house, they
called for help.
-described the suspect as a white tnaleadult, 18 to 23 years old, 5-10 and 165 pounds.
She indicated the suspecthad brown hair with a verypale complexion. The suspect wor

On 12/18/1976 around 7:15 PM,
15-year-old high school student, who lived at
n Fair Oaks with her parents, was home alone with a cold. Her parents had
gone to a Christmas party and her sister was at a friend's house.
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es·c·n·'bed the suspect as a white male. adu~he could not tell his
age or height. She indicated the suspect was w e a r i n g - n d nylon type
jacket.

On 1/18/1977, around 11:30 P M , - 25-year-old
who lived a:t
Sacramento, went to bed. Her husband was out of town on
business.
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was able to free herself and call for help.
-

vehicle was recovered the following day (1/19/1977) in an apartment complex
parking lot, 1.5 miles away from
esidence. The vehicle was locked and the keys
were missing.
described the suspect a$ a white male adult, 5-11 and 180 to 185 pounds. H e possibly polyester pants and a lightweight jacket.

On 1/24/1977 around l :00 AM
husband and lived at'
residence.

· S-year-old accountant who was separated from her
n Citrus Heights, was entertaining friends at her

After the suspect lefl, ~ited 15 minutes before moving, at which time she untied
herself and called for help.
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On 2/7/1977, around 6:50 AM,
and~as at
home with her daughter. She resided at
Her husband had just left for
work and asked her to make sure the house was locked since he saw a suspicious van nearby.

~alked through the house, checking the doors. However, when she turned around the
susp,ect was standin therewith a

n ··ointed at her.

assisted in untying them at which time she called the police.
ter described the suspect as a white male adult,
She indicated the suspect was wearing whitejockey shorts, w 1 e enms
shoes and a red/whitelbh.J.e jacket. She said the ·suspect also had hairy legs.
dau

- n e i g h b o t l l l l l l l l l who resided_ ~t~tated he ~aw a ~ub~ect
cbtnbmg over a fen~~g a cement dramage ditch. He dtdn 't think anythmg of 1t smce
it was dose to Del Campo High S.chool. He described the subject as a white male adult, with
$.hort iigbt brown hair, between 16 to 20 years old, wearing a light blue coat and blue pants,
similar to a.· blue. leisure suit. S.ho~.·
I after seeing the subJ.·ect go over the fence,-aw
-exitherhouseand y e l l 15

0000140

~t__Del Campo Hig.h School also saw the subject described b~n down
~d

disappear into the park.

During the investigation, investigators leamed-nd her family had~iously been
victims ofa burglary on two separate occasions. Additionally, prior to her91t1cident. n d her family received two phone calls where the calling party hung up.
On 2/16/1977, at 10:30 PM,
an 18 year old who resided a t - - with his ·arents had been sh
. as found lying on the ground by a~
and
ad sustained a gunshot wound to the abdomen. He was
imme 1ate y transported to the hospital.

119father told law enforcement the family was in their house when they heard a noise

co~ning from their backyard. When-nd his father went i~to the backyard. to investigate the
noise, they saw the shadow of a ma;Te$uspect took off running toward the street and they
gave chase. The suspect hopped a fence and shot~ he attempted to follow. ~ell to
the. ground.

A s - father approached, he heard a second gunshot. His father grabbed~d pulled

him~ the other side of the house.

A·. neigh..ho.r h.e_ard the gun.shots and tried to follo~ came. upon three girls, who
told hjm they saw a male run into the bushes b y - The girls could only describe
him as a male between 25 to 30 years old, with heavy legs.

-n

On 3/07/1977; around 9:-35 P M , - a 38~year-old female who lived a Sacramento, returned home after spending some time at a friend's~
arriving home,-went to bed. Prior to going to sleep,.-recalled checking all the
doors and windows to make sure they were locked.
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She tried to use her telephone, but there was
ade her way to the front door and yeUed for help. Law enforcement
It was determined the suspect gained entry into the residence by prying open a rear window. In
doin:g so, he broke the bottom piece of the window.

Ort 03/18/1977, around 10:40 PM
resided with her ~arents a
worked at a local

Prior to leaving work,.
on.

Howev~,

when

a 16-year-old student at~ho
'n Rancho Cordova, arrived home from work. She

ked her sister to leave the kitchen, living room and porch light
lvetl home, only the kitchen and living room lights were on.
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the home telephone continuously rang. It was determine~as
trying to teach
he suspect became very tense and began walking back ~from
the kitchen and the backyard.
- l a t e r heard knocking on the front door. It was - n d her father checking on her.
When they were not able to enter through the front door, they went around to the backyard and
entered the residence. Once inside; they found~nd untied her.
Investig.·ators located pry marks on the back sliding ~ The door latch had been broken in
half. All three bedrooms had been ransacked, which~hought occurred before she got
home.
described the suspect as a white male, 25 to 35 years old, 5-10, medium build and
wearing a

On 4/02/1977, around I :30 A M . . - a 29-year•old
. who resided
at
.Orang~d home from the drive-in movies. She was with her
boyfriend
d her two children.
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,.

I escribed the suspect as a light complexed white male adult, 5- l 0, mediwn build,
with large thi s and very course leg hair. She indicated the suspect
.,. -•

,~,.

•-.r

~

~

~

•

.~

The only thing missing from the residence was
During the investigation, investigators learned there had been recent reports of burglary and
prowler activity in the neighborhood. In one instance, a homeowner chased a white male adult,
25 to 30 years old, 5-9 to 5-10, stocky build, with collar length hair.
30-year-old - w h o resided a t and two children, was home asleep. Her husband was a
d their house backed up against the levee for the American

River.
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- e s c r i b e d the suspect as a white male adult, 5-10, 165 to 170 pounds, with a light
~suspect wore a
and a dark puffy ski jacket.
The suspect gained entry into the residence through a sliding glass door. The only items -

On 4/15/1977, around 2:00 AM
who resided with her fiance a
in her fac ·

-

ear-old~

n Carmichael, was awaken py a bright light

i
\
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grabbed a knife from the kitchen and cut her bindings.
stated she never saw the suspect' s face and
he described the suspect as 5-8 to 5-10, 145 to 150 pounds with a small build. She said
the suspect wore a green khaki nylon jacket and military style boots.
The suspect took approximately $100 in cash,
During the investigation, investigators learned there was an incident nearby where a neighbor
saw a prowler standing by .a window.
a 22- ear-old female, who resided a t as home in bed when she hea~

After waiting several minute~eed herself from her bounds and ran to a neighbor's
residence for help.
escribed the suspect as a male adult, 5-9 to 5-10, stocky build,
. The suspect had brown collar length hair and hairy legs.
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Like many of the other victims, a month prior to the incident neighborhood kids saw a stocky
male prowler in the backyard of a residence in the neighborhood.
On 5/17/1977
a 26- · -old .
ived with her h~d their
two children a
.
n Carmichael. At or around 1:30 AM~as in bed
with her husband when they awoke to the suspect in their bedroom.

- i d not hear anything for 30 minutes until she heard her husband moving around and
cafling·for his father to come untie him.
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On 12/2/1977, around 10:30 P M - a 36-year-old female, who lived a t - n Sacramento with her husband and two children, was home with her tw~
~ends. .

On 1/28/1978, around I 0:00 P M - and h~r sist
schot>l students, who resided with their parents at
They had been yvatching television and decided to go to s eep.

(
'\._ ·~
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After 15 to 30 minutes, the sisters heard their father's voice calling out to them. He found them
in the bedroom and urttied them.
The fatheri19>Id investigators he and his wife arrived home around 11 :30 PM. As they
pulled into the driveway, he noticed the laundry room door open and several lights.
-.rtated the suspect was 5-10 and wore a
The victim's residence was a quartet of a mile away from American Ri~er College.

In most of the attacks, the suspect struck homes easily accessible from a drainage canal, creek, or
o en fieldadjacent a creek.
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An attem ted murder of a teenage boy occurred in the middle of this phase, on 2/16/77. The
victim,
as an 18 year old white male who ·
·
·
ents and
sister at

Several officers had been posted in the neighborhood due to the Ear Area Rapist series which
had b~n going on since June of 1976. A radio call was received at approximately 2230 hours on
Fe.bruary.. 1 6
.1977!s.tating
! i .a!boi ,had been ~hot. ~~cramento ~olice Department O~fi~ers
responded t
nd met with a citizen who directed them to the victim. was found lying on the ground y a fence located betwee
He had
sustained a gun shout wound to his abdome~as transported to Sutter Hospital and
treated for his injuries.
According t
. (father o
th family was home that evening when
n d - w e n t to check the yard
they heard a noise coming from their rear yard. .
and saw the shadow ofa man prowling and looking at a teenage girl in the home. The subject
~war~~ the street and both gav. e.cha~e. T?e suspect ran across the street.to
- d Jumped over the fence on the nght side of the house.
was JUSt
about to clear the fence as well, when the first shot was fired striking him. ,
l back onto
the ground.1-r approached._ and a second shot was fired. ·
abbed
~nd dragged him to the other side of the residence.

Another neighbor responded to the gunshots and tried to follow the suspect onto ~hen
h.ereach.e.~ ~.at .road.way, ·he sa~. three. girls walking al~rig - .he. asked .the~.w
~runnmg and they told him they saw a male run into"themes m front o t · - They could provide no fyrther description, other than male, 25-30 years old and having
"heavy legs.''

From 6/18/76 to 4/14/78, during Phase One of the series, the.attacks all occurred in the
greater Sacramento area east or north east of downtown. Two cases during this phase occurred
in Stockton: one in September, 1977 and another in March, 1978. After each Stockton attack, the
9vent back and attacked in the Sacramento region.
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The neighborhoods where sexual assaults eventually occurred, were plagued with hang up and
lewd phone calls that preceded both burglaries in the neighborhoods, prowling activity, and
sexual assaults. Your affiant believes the EAR used these phone calls to gain intelligence on
residents who were home and or possibly vulnerable to attack or burglary. Detectives I have
spoken with who worked the initial investigation began to become aware that these phone calls
were a unique indicator of eventual EAR activity.
Phase One began coming to an end with the Rancho Cordova double murder of Brian and Katie
Maggiore on 2/2/78. Though the offender committed 2 additional sexual assaults following the
double murder, he never struck the patrol jurisdiction of the Sacramento County Sheriffs
Department again. His final two sexual assaults in this phase were in Stockton and the Pocket
area of Sacramento. The EAR had never struck the Pocket area of Sacramento before. An
enhanced composite sketch of the suspect in the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore was
released on 4116178, and the EAR never struck Sacramento County again.
DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE BRIAN AND KATIE MAGGIORE MURDER:
Shortly after 9pm on February 2, 1978, USAF Sgt. Brian Maggiore, 21, and his wife Katie, 20,
took their dog for a walk through Cordova Meadows, the quiet, middle class subdivision of
Rancho Cordova in which they lived. On that particular evening, the area they walked was very
dark. Only a quarter moon, a few porch lights, and a couple of residential light posts at the edge
of an occasional driveway provided illumination. At the time, Cordova Meadows was heavily
prowled and bur larized and was the location of several sexual assaults

At some point on their walk, Brian and Katie engaged with an unidentified assailant and came to
be in the backyard of a residence in the 10100 block of La Gloria Drive. It is unknown whether
they were chased into the yard, followed the suspect into the yard, or perhaps followed their dog
into the yard (the dog was later located in the swimming pool of the residence).
A witness who lived at the residence described the violent encounter in his backyard. His
vantage point was an upstairs window. He observed the suspect and the victims in his backyard
and watched as they ran into the adjacent rear yard on La Alegria Drive (one street south of La
Gloria) through a section of a fence that had been blown down. The witness at the La Gloria
residence saw the suspect raise his arm and fire at the fleeing victims. He also witnessed the
suspect fire towards the ground near the patio of the La Alegria residence. (Brian was
subsequently located in this location suffering a from gunshot wound that rendered him unable to
speak.) The witness then saw the suspect run around the east side of the house near the
residence's chimney and disappear. It was too dark for the victim to make out specific details of
the suspect even from his excellent vantage point.
A different witness standing in his driveway on La Alegria Drive was speaking with a neighbor.
Both the witness and neighbor heard two separate gunshot events. The witness then heard the
sound of a man jumping over the gate immediately next to the chimney of the crime scene
residence on La Alegria where the suspect had fled. He heard a sound as though someone had
jumped a fence and fallen into bushes. The witness said he heard the suspect thrash in the
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bushes, free himself, and then run west towards West La Loma Drive (Witness's direction.) The
witness then saw the suspect run up onto the witness's lawn and near a tree in the yard. The
suspect got within approximately 25 feet of the witness when the suspect spotted the witness and
the neighbor. The suspect rapidly changed direction and ran across the street. In his brief
observation, the witness noticed the suspect was wearing a black or blue knit ski mask that left
only his eyes and nose exposed and was possibly holding a handgun. He further stated the
subject was wearing a brown leather jacket, gathered atthe waist, with a peanut-shaped stain on
the lower right side ofthe back. The subject had dark, quiet shoes. He described him as 6'0" to
6'2" inches tall with fair skin. He worked with a sketch artist and the following composite was
drawn:
tH
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A witness who lived across the street reported to detectives that she had seen the subject run onto
the lawn from the sidew~lk as described, and change direction. She observed the subject to be
approximately 5'9", which came from a direct comparison of the height of the suspect to the
height of the young man who was in his driveway, and was known to her. A young lady in the
same home· reported the Sl)specttan through her side yard, jumped a fence in the backyard, and
ran onto the adjacent street, Capitales Drive.
Several other witnesses apparently saw the same suspect (based upon their general agreement on
clothing description an.d otb¢t features) oh Capitales and other nearby streets generally heading
northeast, away from the crime scene. Odd behavior was noted by several of the witnesses,
including strange comments such as ~~Excuse me, I'm trespassing" when seen by a resident in his
yard. One witness saw the suspect carrying a football-sized object in his hand that appeared to
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be made of cloth. The suspect would jump behind objects and shield his face with his arm and
jacket whenever he encountered a witness.

In aU of the nearly one dozen witness accounts of events following the shooting, only a lone
suspect was observed b each witness.
They descnbed him as follows:
•White male
• 5'9" to 6'0"
• 20-30 years old
• Brown hair to middle of ear: described by some as light brown, by others as brown or dark
brown
• Hair parted, but described by some as bushy
• Dark jacket made of shiny material, possibly leather or vinyl, most commonly described as
brown
•Soft-soled shoes
At the crime scene where both Brian and Katie were shot, a single pre-tied shoelace was located
in the yard a few feet from where Brian was lying. Considering that several seconds ela sed
between shots bein fired and the witness seein the man 'um ·in ·the fence,
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Brian and Katie Maggiore were each transported to area hospitals where they died as a result of
the gunshot wounds they suffered during this event.

EXAMINATION OF THE EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE MAGGIORE HOMICIDES
Twelve .mes in the immediate neighborhood of the murders (Cordova Meadows subdivision)
reported
incidents in the weeks and days leading up to the murders as well as the night
of the mur er~ ese incidents included prowlers, hang-up and/or silent phone calls, and
burglaries. Additionally, other residences along the American River Parkway to the east and west
were burglarized that night.
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The following crimes occurred in the wee s, ays, an ours p e
the murder of Brian and Katie Maggiore. All occurred within approximately 1/3 mile radius of
each other.
A young woman reported receiving hang up
phone calls where caller said nothing and would then hang up. These occurred every night for a
week prior to the murders. All calls occmTed at the same time: 8:00 p.m. There was no call the
night of the murder or at any time after.
A young couple moved into the home in the fall of 1977. They
had prowler activity at night and suffered a burglary in winter of 1977. Undergarments
belonging to wife appeared to be missing. Gates and doors were found open around Christmas
of 1977, leading them to believe the home had been re-entered. No items were taken.
A young woman resided at the residence and reported prowler
activity in the two weeks leading up to the double murder. Also reported were phone calls where
the caller said nothing and then hung up.
A 25-year-old woman experienced heavy prowler activity
beginning a little over a month before the murders. Shoeprints were found outside the bedroom
window, and the gate was constantly left open. Attempts to secure it resulted in the culprit
damaging it to gain entry. Drawings on the window in what was suspected to be bodily fluids
were left by the culprit.
A married couple in their early twenties reported experiencing
a burglary, four months before the murders, in which nothing was taken. An unknown subject
was observed in backyard on one occasion.
A man in his twenties and two female roommates in their
twenties reported prowler activity a few months before the murders. Numerous hang up phone
calls had been received since that time.
A married couple in their early twenties reported receiving
susp1c10us p one ca s, eg1nnmg a week prior to the murders, in which the caller would say
nothing and then disconnect.
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A woman in her thirties suffered a nighttime burglary three
-- .
. nights before the murders. Nothing was taken.
--~--

-~

'

~

woman in her in her twenties sustained a nighttime attempted
utglary on the nig t oft e murders. The hurgl&r' s entry was thwarted by a secondary security
device on the sliding door. The victim also reported an uptick in recent prowler activity at the
residence.
A residence on this block was burglarized within a week of the
mut ers. He exac . a e an time are unknown, as the house was in the pre-sale stage and
vacant. The residence had been completely secured, with all doors and windows locked a week
prior by a real estate agent. Items were disturbed within residence, a carpet was stained, and
entry was made through a kitchen window. Multiple screens were bent and two windows
(including the point of entry) were unlocked. The attic was disturbed, and the access cover was
:moved from directly over the hole to the far edge, leaving the attic access hole open. Stains
tested negative for blood or other biological substances. On several occasions when the real
estate agent drove by the residence, he observed a yellow, ten-speed bike parked on the landing
by the front do.or. The residence appeared otherwise normal, despite the presence of the bike.

An attempted burglary occurred on February 1, 1978, at
approxima e ·
p.m, w ich was heard by neighbors who knew occupants were gone. The
suspect kicked in padlocked side gate (which served as protection for swimming pool) after
gaining initial acc.ess to the backyard via art open side gate. The window to a bedroom located
within an enclosed patio was pried open, and another window had its screen removed. No entry
Was ultimately gained, possibly due to the awakening of the neighbors.
A woman in her late thirties and other female occupants in
the h9me-actoss e street . om t e murder scene reported numerou.s suspicious hang-up phone
calls in the week prior to the murder. The final call was received at 8pm on the night of the
murders. The caller said nothing, remained on the line briefly; and then disconnected.

COMPOSITE SKETC.1:1

A composite sketch of the probable killer was released in April 1978. This composite was
considered the most reliable at the time of release.
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Two
ffenses occurred following the murder of the Maggiores,
but prior to the release of the sketch. One was in Stockton, where he had previously struck before
after a multi-month absence. The other was in the City of Sacramento's 'Pocket' area, where he
had never struck before.
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s an Auburn Police Officer
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Phase 2: Modesto and Davis 6.178 TO 7178

Phase 2 of

615178,.
n Modesto and
within 48. hours he attacked in
Davis on 6/7/78. The
· distance between these two
· cases is 91 driving miles.
Within two weeks attacked again in Modesto on
- 6/23/78 and within 24 hours
: he had returned to Davis and
attacked on 6/24/78. Two
weeks passed and he attacked
once more in Davis at 2:50am
on 7/6/78. This last Davis
. attack concluded Phase 2 of
· the series.
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Phase 3: East Bay l 0/78 TO 7179
A three month long gap exists from the first week in
July, 1978 until the second week in October, 1978
when no known
cases occurred - the longest
up to that time. Phase
period of inactivity
3 started in October, 1978 after the three month
period. Two couples were-within two days
of each other (1 O/l 1178 and 10/13/78) in Concord.

Ove.r ~nine months following the Concord
cases committed- assaults in Walnut
Creek (6/2/79 and 6/25/79), Danville (12/9/78,
6/11/79, and 7/6/79), San Ramon (10/28178 and
12/18178), Fremont (4/4/79), and San Jose (11/4/78
and 12/2/78). Most of these attacks in the East Bay
were in neighborhoods within a few minutes driving
distance oflnterstate 680.
After the last Danville case on 7/ 6 / 7 9 , disappeared with no more known cases occurring in
Northern California.

In 2001, DNA testing dorte
by the Contra Cost~ County
Sheriff's Crime Lab 1inked
thre~ of the.

an
sununat'lzed at length below)
to a series ofhomfoides
col11lllitted in Southern
California between 1979 and
1986, Sixcases with ten
murdered victb:rts· were
spread across Santa Barbara,
Ventura, and Oran e
counties
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With the DNA link, I have added the Southern

DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE 3 DNA LINKED EAR RAPES:

Contra Costa County Sherifrs Offic
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After that he
The criminalist processing the crime scene noted that the phone cord in the bedroom had been
cut by the offender.
In 2001, the DNA rorlle
recovered from
eek matched the
DNA profile
recovered off of 3/t980 Ventura PD double
homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

-

Contra Costa County Sheriff's Offic

left the house through the rear screen door.
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In 2001, a DNA profile was developed
thatmatched the DNA profile
PD double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

recovered fro~ab
recovered off of 3/1980 Ventura

Contra Costa County Sh¢riff's Oftic
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In 2001, a DNA rofile was develo ed from
swab that matched the
DNA profile
recovered off of 3/1980 Ventura PD double
homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.

Phase 4: Southern California

. Int is case,
, the female victim heard the offender pacin~forth repeatedly stating
"I'm going to kill them, I'm going to kill them this t i m e . " . _ g~t up and ran towards the
front door. The offender caught her and she screams. The male victim
heard
scream so he jumped out of bed _
ut of the sliding door
into the backyard. At this point the offender le the scene on a sto en 1cycle. An off duty FBI
agent who was a neighbor of the victims responded, got into his car, and pursued the offender.
The offender drops the bike and starts hopping fences and escapes.

mlll

On 12/30/79, Dr. Robert Offerman (44yr WMA), an orthopedic surgeon and successful
businessman, and Dr. Alexandra Manning (35yr WFA), a successful psychologist, were found
dead in Offerman's condo at 767 Avenida Pequena, Goleta, CA. Manning was found nude lying
face down in the bed with her hands bound behind her back. Manning died as a result of a single
gunshot wound to the back of her head. Offerman was found nude lying on the floor next to the
bed with the same type of binding as had been used on Manning wrapped in his hand. He died
from three gunshot wounds: one to the top of the left buttocks, one to the right front side of his
neck, and one at the front base of his neck. Both victims had been shot with nominal .38 caliber
bullets all fired from the same gun.
On 3/16/80, Lyman Smith (43yr WMA), a former Deputy District Attorney who was expecting
to be appointed as a judge by Governor Jerry Brown, and his wife Charlene Smith (34yr WFA)
were found dead in their beds at their home located at 573 High Point Dr., Ventura. Lyman was
found nude lying face down on the right side of the bed. Both his hands and feet had been
bound. Charlene was found nude from the waist down, lying face up with her hands bound
behind her back. Her ankles were also bound. Both victims died as a result of blows inflicted to
their head by a wood log the offender had procured from the firewood pile outside the house.

Semen recovered from Charlene's vaginal swab is consistent with-DNA profile
developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa cases. This attack will be summarized in
much greater detail later in this affidavit. (A detailed summary of this case is contained below.)
On 8/21/80, Keith (28 yr. WMA) and Patrice Harrington (28 yr. WFA) were found dead in their
bed by Keith's father Roger Hanington at their house owned by and shared with the father at
33381 Cockleshell Dr., Laguna Niguel. This house was located in a gated neighborhood but
anybody on foot could easily gain access into the area. Roger Harrington was a wealthy
businessman. Keith, a medical student at UC Irvine and Patrice, a nurse, had both been
bludgeoned in the head by an unknown blunt object. Both were lying face down and had been
completely covered with bedding. Keith was nude while Patrice was only wearing a short white
terry cloth robe. Binding marks were present on both victim's wrists and on the female's ankles.
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The binding material had been removed, presumably by the offender, prior to the bodies being
found. Semen recovered from Patrice's vaginal swab is consistent with ~NA
profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa cases.
On 2/6/81, Manuela Whittuhn (28 yr. WF A) was found dead in her bed by her mother at 35
Columbus Way, Irvine. Manuela worked as a teller handling auto loans for the Airport Branch
of the California First National Bank in Irvine. Her husband, David Whittuhn, was in the
hospital being treated for a viral infection and therefore was not home when the homicide
occurred. Manuela was found dressed in a bath robe and partially wrapped in a sleeping bag.
She had received multiple blows to the back of her head. Binding marks were found around both
n material
d - · was missing. Semen recovered from Manuela's
her wrists and ankles but the b i n
vaginal swab is consistent with
DNA profile developed from the aforementioned
Contra Costa cases.
On 7/27/81, Greg Sanchez (27yr WMA) and Cheri Domingo (35yr WFA) were found dead in the
master bedroom of 449 Toltec Way, Goleta. Cheri was house sitting at the residence that was for
sale by the owner. Her boyfriend Greg had apparently come over to visit. Real estate agents
found the bodies after coming to the house with clients. Greg was found nude lying face down
on the floor, partially in the bedroom closet. He had one non-fatal gunshot wound that had
entered through his left cheek and had received 24 blows to his head from an unknown weapon.
After receiving the blows, Greg's head had been covered with clothing from the closet. No
binding marks were present on either Greg's wrists or ankles. Cheri was found nude lying face
down in the bed and was completely covered by bedding. Both arms were behind her back and
binding marks encircled both wrists. However, the binding material was missing. Binding
marks were also present on her ankles with the binding material missing. Cheri died as a result
of multiple blun~ries to her head. A semen stain on a blanket at the scene is
consistent with DNA profile developed from the aforementioned Contra Costa
cases.
On 5/5/86, Janelle Cruz (19 yr. WFA) was found dead in her bed at 13 Encina, Irvine. Janelle
worked as a cashier for the Bullwinkle's restaurant. Janelle lived with her mother who was on
vacation at the time of the homicide. A real tor had gone to the residence that was for sale to
prescreen it for a client and found Janelle's body. Janelle was found lying face up on her bed
with a blanket covering her head. She was nude from the waist down. Janelle died as a result of
multiple blows to the face and head from an unknown blunt weapon. Semen recovered from
Cruz' vaginal swab is consistent with DNA profile developed from the
aforementioned Contra Costa cases.

DETAILED SUMMARY OF VENTURA MURDERS OF LYMAN AND CHARLENE
SMITH:
On 3/16/80 at I :55pm.
went to his father Lyman and stepmother
Charlene Smith's house at 573 High Point Dr. in the city of Ventura to mow the lawn. -knocked on the front door and after receiving no response; he went to the rear and
contacted two males who were working in the rear yard. The two males indicated that his father
should be home.
proceeded to a garage door and found it locked so he went to
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the front door again and knocked again. After not receiving a response at this second attempt,

~ed to open the front door and found it unlocked. He entered the residence and

noticed the pillows disturbed on the living room couch and heard a noise coming from the back
of the residence.
ollow.ed the noise to the masterbedroom and discovered the
noise was the alann clock. Upon entering the master bedroo-noticed the
dresser had been ransacked with doors open, drawers pulled ou~bed.
. . saw the bedspread had been pulled up and covered two figures laying on the bed.
went to the far side of the bed to tum off the alarm clock and wake up his father. At
this time he noticed blood on the bedspread. - f t e d up the bedspread and observed his
father, Lyma.n Smith D~~ 4/7/~6, lying face down~ge amount ofblo~d on his head.
--beheved at this time his father was dead.·_.ien called the pohce.
Upon entering the master bedroom, Ventura detectiv
bserved a king size bed
with the head against the south wall. A blood. .stained wood log was laying on top of the
bedspread at the foot of the bed. Pieces of bark were on the floor on the east side of the bed.
Two figures were lying in the bed, completely covered with the bedspread. Blood was observed
on the bedspread up at the head of the bed.
'fted the southwest comer bedspread and observed a white male adult, later
identified as Lyman Smith (DOB 4/7/36), lying face down on the pillow. Lividity was present
on the face and a large amount ofblood was under his head on the pillow. Lyman Smith was
completely nude. The detective then lifted the southeast end of the bedspread and observed the
body of a white female adult, identified as Charlene Smith DOB (4/17/46) laying on her back,
with, a large amount of blood covering her face and on the pillow. Charlene Smith was wearing a
shirt but was nude from the waist down. Both victims had their hands bound behind their back
with cord and each of their ankles were also bound. A small amount of blood spatter was seen on
the wall at the head of the bed. Bo.th bodies showed signs of early decomposition changes.
The autopsy found both victims had died as a result of multiple blows to the head. The wood log
found at the foot ofthe bed was determined to be the·weapon used to inflict the injuries to both
victim's heads. A wood pile on the north side of the victim's house was determined to be the
likely source of the wood log used as the bludgeoning weapon. Semen was found on Charlene
Smith's vaginal swab.
In 1996 DNA testing from the semen evidence linked the double homicide of Lyman and
Charlene Smith to thre.e· other homicide cases in Southern California: the 8/1980 double
homicide of Keith and Patrice Harrington, the 2/1981 Irvine PD homicide of Manuela Whittuhn,
and_. t.he 5/19.86 homicide..·ofJartelle Cruz. In_1997, DNA test~ the semen
evidence from Charlene Smith to three Contra Costa County-cases that
occurred at the end of 1978 and the earlyp~rt of 1979. In 2011, DNA from the 7/1981 Santa
Barbara S/O double homicide of Cherie Domingo and Gregory Sanchez was also linked to the
DNA evidence recovered from Charlene Smith.

o-

The early investigation into the homicides of Lyman and Charlene Smith focused
' - ' business partner of Lyman Smith who had been at the house the last night the victims
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were known to be alive. ~ngerprint had been found on a drinking glass recovered from
the kitchen counter inside the Smith residence and a pastor had come forward statin~lmd
made incriminating statements about being present during th~_homicide during a personal
counseling session. The Ventura District Attorney charged-with the murders of Lyman
and Charlene Smith. The pastor, the primary witness again~ndant- was discredited at
the preliminary hearing and the Ventura District Attorney dropped the case against.
Subsequent DNA testing eliminated-s the donor of the semen recovered from Charlene
Smith's vaginal swab.
Your affiant learned additional DNA testing conducted~of2018 from the
Smith semen evidence resulted in identifying a r e l a t i v e - · Subsequent
investigation into the family linea e led to identi ing Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. (DOB:
November 08, 1945, white male,
as a potential suspect. On April 18, 2 18, a surreptit10us samp e om
DeAngelo was collected from the driver's side car door handle he was directly observed driving.
DeAngelo 's vehicle was parked in a public location at the parking lot of the Hobby Lobby store
in Roseville, CA. A swab was collected from the door handle while DeAngelo was inside the
store. This car door swab was submitted to the Sacramento DA Crime Lab for DNA testing.
On 4/20/18, affiant received results produced by the Sacramento DA Crime Lab from a swab of
DeAngelo's door handle. According to a qualified DNA criminalist the DNA contained a
mixture of three individuals. The criminalist was able to isolate a contributor which accounted
for 4 7% of the DNA present in the sample. The DNA was compared to one of the Orange county
profiles which was confirmed by the criminalist to be identical to the profile from the March
1980 Lyman and Charlene Smith double homicide from Ventura County. This 4 7% contributor
of the DNA was consistent with both the Orange County and Ventura County (Smith suspect)
profiles. The likelihood ratio for the three person mixture can be expressed as at least 10 billion
times more likely to obtain the DNA results if the contributor was the same as the Orange
County/Ventura County
profile and two unknown and unrelated individuals
than if three unknown and unrelated individuals were the contributors.
On 4/23/18, additional surreptitious samples were recovered out ofDeAngelo's trash can,
located at his residence, 8316 Canyon Oak Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. The trash can was
put out on the street in front of his house the night before. DeAngelo is the only male ever seen
at the residence during surveillance of his home which has occurred over the last three days.
Multiple samples were selected from the collected trash and sent to the lab for DNA testing.
Only one item, a piece of tissue (item 234-#8), provided interpretable DNA results. The
likelihood ratio for this sample can be expressed as at least 47.5 Septillion times more likely to
obtain the DNA results if the contributor was the same as the Orange County/Ventura County
profile than if an unknown and unrelated individual is the contributor.

EXAMINATION OF SUSPECT JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO JR.
It is my opinion that upon examination of the factors linking Joseph James DeAn elo Jr. to all
the cases detailed above demonstrates he is the offender responsible for the
the murders of Brian and Katie Maggiore,
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This includes
the double homicide of Lyman and Charlene Smith.
Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. was born within the logical time frame of the offender, on November
8, 1945. He grow up in the Sacramento area and attended Folsom High School. DeAngelo left
Sacramento in 1973 and took a job as a police officer in Exeter, CA. Exeter is less than 20
minutes away from the city of Visalia, CA the location of all the Visalia Ransacker crimes that
culminated in the abduction attempt of Beth S. and the murder of her fathe
gas
well as the later shooting of Visalia Police Officer
. By 1974, DeAngelo attended
a police academy for 400 hours at the Kings County Public S ty Academy. This academy was
affiliated with the College of the Sequoias within Visalia, CA

ge o s p
a escnp ton
is consistent with the
composite sketch of the suspect in those cases is
also consistent with photos of DeAngelo in possession of investigators.
Joseph James DeAngelo is linked to the East Area Rapist s~actors.
Following the murder of
nd the shooting o - DeAngelo
relocated to the Sacramento area and took as a job as an Auburn Police Officer.

It is my opinion that the EAR murdered Brian and Katie Maggiore on 2/2/78. This crime

occurred at the end of the EAR series in the first neighborhood the EAR struck in the
Sacramento area. This neighborhood, Cordova Meadows, was a very active EAR ~
ground with - b u r g l a r i e s , prowling events, lewd/hang up phone calls, and
_.ssaul~76 to March 1977. The concept o f - for this
offender is well documented throughout the cases, ~~the offender
in his method of victim selection. This concept of~as discussed in detail in the
FBI' s Behavioral Analysis Unit report that examined all of these cases. Very fewlmassaults
were not preceded by this stalking behavior of a specific neighborhood prior to the initiation of
ssaul
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Several M.O. factors link the EAR to this crime.

-Strange phrases uttered such as "Excuse me, I'm trespassing"
-Time of day is consistent with prowling/burglary offenses -Use of hang up phone 9alls to identify residents who are home with the neighbor across
the street getting such calls the night of and within an hour of the murder.
-The hiding of the suspects identity while fleeing on foot
-Jumping offences to escape the area
-Lack of immediate auto transportation as suspect forced to flee on foot
-Physical description of suspect consistent with EAR
-Composite sketch by witness that closely resembles DeAngelo
-Cessation of activities in Rancho Cordova and Sacramento County Sheriffs jurisdiction
following the murders
-Cessation of all EAR activity is Sacramento County after the release of the composite

Finally, the.EAR had demonstrated in th
an·_;
incidents th~the wo~d resort to =ive violence if met with resistance from a male. This
pattern contmues dunng the latet91111fases~
It is the opinion of yoµr affiant that Brian Maggiore became involved in a close quarters

confrontation with the EAR as he was involved in stalking, prowling, or burglarizing behavior.
believe the EAR shot Brian Maggiore, pursued Katie on foot and shot her.
It is the opinion of your affiant that Joseph James DeAngelo Jr. is responsible for the murder of

Brian and Katie M~ggiore on February 2, 1978. I pray a warrant be issued for his arrest.
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SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

XRef: 46180

6

(916) 874-6218

7

8

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

9

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

10
11
12
13

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

FELONY COMPLAINT

vs.
JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO ,

14

Defendant.

15
16
17
18
19

The People of the State of California upon oath of the undersigned, upon information and belief
complain against the defendant above named for the crime( s) as follows:

20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27

COUNT ONE
On or about February 2, 1978, at and in the County of Sacramento, State of California, the
defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, did commit a felony, namely: a violation of Section
187(a) of the Penal Code of the State of California, in that said defendant did unlawfully, and
with malice aforethought murder KATIE MAGGIORE, a human being.

28

"NOTICE: The above offense is a serious and violent felony within the meaning of Penal Code

29

Sections 1192.7(c)(l) and 667.5(c)(l)."

30
31

32

33

It is further alleged that in the commission and attempted commission of the above offense(s),

the said defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, personally used a firearm, to wit, an

34

unknown caliber firearm, within the meaning of Penal Code Sections 1203.06(a)(l) and

35
36
37
38
39
40

12022.5(a) also causing the above offense to become a serious felony pursuant to Penal Code

41

Section 1192.7(c)(8) and a violent felony within the meaning of Penal Code Section 667.5(c)(8).

1
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7

COUNT TWO
For a further and separate cause of action, being a different offense of the same class of crimes
and offenses and connected in its commission with the charges set forth in Count One hereof: On
or about February 2, 1978, at and in the County of Sacramento, State of California, the

8

defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, did commit a felony, namely: a violation of Section

9

187(a) of the Penal Code of the State of California, in that said defendant did unlawfully, and

10

with malice aforethought murder BRIAN MAGGIORE, a human being.

11
12

"NOTICE: The above offense is a serious and violent felony within the meaning of Penal Code

13
14

Sections 1192.7(c)(l) and 667.S(c)(l)."

15
16

It is further alleged that in the commission and attempted commission of the above offense( s),

17

the said defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, personally used a firearm, to wit, an

18

unknown caliber firearm, within the meaning of Penal Code Sections 1203.06(a)(l) and

19

12022.S(a) also causing the above offense to become a serious felony pursuant to Penal Code

20
21

Section 1192.7(c)(8) and a violent felony within the meaning of Penal Code Section 667.5(c)(8).

22
23

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCE

24

1.

25

It is further alleged that the offenses charged in Counts One and Two are a special circumstance,

26
27
28
29

in that the defendant committed multiple murders, within the meaning of Penal Code Section

30

That attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein is a declaration setting forth facts

31

in support of probable cause for the issuance of a warrant of arrest herein.

32
33

I declare upon information and belief and under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and

34

correct.

190.2(c)(5).

35

36
37
38
39
40
41
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Executed at Sacramento County, California, the 24th day of April, 2018.

--z_;µ

ROD NORGAARD
SACRAMENTO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(916) 874.-6218
Telephone Number
NR

3
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1

2
3

HOLDING ORDER

4
5

6

_ _ It appearing to me that the offense(s) in the within complaint has/have been committed,

7

and that there is sufficient cause to believe that the defendant, JOSEPH JAMES

8
9

DEANGELO, is guilty thereof,

10

_ _ The defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, having waived preliminary hearing to the
offense( s) set forth in this complaint,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

I order that the defendant be held to answer to same. In my capacity as Judge of the Superior

18

Court, I deem the within complaint to be an Information and order it filed in the Superior Court.

19
20

Date: _ _ _ _ _ Dept: _ __

21

22

Judge of the Superior Court Sitting as Magistrate

23
24

25
26

27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
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1

2
3

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF ARREST WARRANT

4

(Made under 2015.5 CCP)

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

The undersigned hereby declares:
That your declarant is currently employed as a Deputy District Attorney for the County of
Sacramento, State of California.
That pursuant to said employment, your declarant has been assigned to investigate
allegations that the defendant, JOSEPH JAMES DEANGELO, did commit the crime(s) as set
forth in the attached complaint.
That pursuant to said assignment, your declarant has contacted person(s) having

15

knowledge of said offense( s) and who has/have prepared written reports and/or statements,

16

and/or has received and read written reports and/or statements prepared by others known by your

17

declarant to be law enforcement officers, all of which reports and/or statements are included in a

18

report consisting of 48 page( s), which is attached hereto as Exhibit I and incorporated by

19
20
21

references as though fully set forth.
That each of these documents is presently an official record of a law enforcement agency.
WHEREFORE, your declarant prays that a warrant issue for the arrest of the

22
23

hereinabove-named defendant and that said defendant be dealt with according to law.

24

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

25

Executed on the 24th day of April, 2018, Sacramento, California.

26

27
28
29
30
31

32
33

ROD NORGAARD

34

Declarant

35

901 G Street,

36
37
38
39

Sacramento, California 95814

40
41

Sacramento County District Attorney

5
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